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Washington. — The world’s largest private
school system becomes even larger this month
when about 5,648,000 students enter U.S. Catholic
institutions—another record enrollment for Catho
lic colleges and secondary and elementary schools.
Catholic grade and high schools have doubled
their enrollments since 1945, the year marked un
officially by educators as the beginning of the cur

rent pupil boom.
This growth has placed great
strain on the facilities of rhany
dioceses, caught between a
larger number of pupils and
fewer teachers.
In St. Louis, two new par
Reg. H. S. PM. on.
ishes will be founded without
schools, the first to do this in
S E C T IO N T W O
30 years.
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 31, 1961
Kingston, Jamaica. — A
In St. Paul and Cincinnati,
revolutionary
court in Fidel
seme
Catholic
elementary
schools are opening without one Castro’s Cuba sentenced
or more of the lower grades. two priests and a Catholic
In Chicago, whose 531 Cath youth leader to 20 years im
olic schools form the nation’s prisonment apiece, reported Ha
biggest private school system, vana radio.
about 376,000 pupils are ex
The nricsts are Father Jose
pected, an increase of 11,000. Luis Rojo and Father Reinerio
In Milwaukee, 5,000 graduates LeBroc Martinez, who are be
of Catholic grade schools could lieved to be the first priests re
not be enrolled in Catholic high ceiving long prison sentences in
Cincinnati.—Religion must somehow and sometime be reintroduced schools, and about 15,000 chil the Castro regime. The youth
into the system of public education if American culture is to be preserved, dren were turned away from leader is Alberto Muller, 23Catholic grade schools for lack year-old nephew of Bishop Al
Archbishop Karl J. Alter asserted.
of space.
fredo Muller of Cienfuegos,
“It is not sufficient,” he told the International Federation of Catho The Diocese of Wichita, Kans., Cuba.
lic Alumnae at its 47th'anniversary convention, “that we build more Catho docs not expect an increase in The three were among 73
grade school enrollment this tried in Santiago on charges of
In the midst of the materialistic Invasion came to be looked upon as a sort of painter
lic schools and colleges. That is
continuity of character to our “I sincerely believe that in the year because it lacks classrooms plotting against the regime “un in the second half of the I9th century, Pierre laureate. Boston caHed him to America to ex-'
only a partial solution; it does
society.”
course of the next 50 years the and teachers for more pupils. der the influence of the Church Puvis de Chavannes was the noblest cham ecute the monumental staircase of its library.
not reach the masses."
American people are going to Enrollments
All his works breathe the same love of
Radical Changes
and of the (U.S.) Centr.d Intel pion of religious art In France. Although he
The removal of religion
But things have radically demand some new approach to For the country as a whole, ligence Agency.” Five were ac studied art formally for two years, one of noble ideas, the same confidence in the high
ligion from public schools and changed, he added. “Public life the moral and spiritual training the NCWC Department of Edu
quitted but others received sen which was in Italy at intimacy with the great destiny of mankind. His work Is as beautiful
colleges, he said, has made has become secular to a degree of their children.
masters, he was largely self-taught. His true and as sacred as* that of the theological
cation estimates the following tences up to 15 years.
most Americans “religiously never known before. For more
“The mere claim to incul enrollments this fall:
Muller, as a student at Ha vocation was found when he was assigned to painters of the past. His last work was the
illiterate. The consequence is than 100 years there has been a cate such values will not suf
• Elementary schools, 4,469,- vana University, was a leader paint the frescoes of the staircase in the mu “Watch of St. Genevieve,” reproduced above.
a slow bat inevitable erosion
progressive diminution of reli fice. The curriculum Itself 000, as against 4,359,962 in the of the youth branch of Cuban seum of Amiens. His large, monumental As an artist De Chavannes did much to
of Christian principles and a
gious influence and instruction must In the future be Impreg past school year;
Catholic Action ahd a member paintings are simple and noble. Gradually he maintain religion among mea.
concomitant deterioration of in our system of public educa
nated with superhuman Ideals
• High schools 933,200, as of the Catholic Association for won the esteem of his countrymen until he
morals.”
tion, on both the lower and the and fortified with religions against 880,373 the past year;
University Students. As an ac
Among the "unique and inval
higher levels.”
motivation.”—[NCWC Wire]
• Colleges and universities tive member of the Cuban
uable” elements of our culture,
245,850, as against 229,765 the underground, he was secretary
he told the delegates, are “the
past year.
general of the Cuban Student
concepts of personal dignity, of
• No estimate is available on Revolutionary Directorate.
unalienable rights and duUes of
the number of schools, but last He was reported to have spent
the individual, of the sovereignty
year there were 10,438 elemen a brief time in the U.S. before
of God and the primacy of the
Miami.—Thousands of chil four flights from Havana to tary schools, 2,392 high schools, returning to Cuba, where he
moral law, of limitation of
and 267 Catholic colleges, uni was arrested about the time of
State sovereignty, of the sanc dren are being sent from Prague.
triple taxation on Catholics indirectly subversive of all
tity of the family having prior Cuba, many against their will,
In addition, Fernandez said, versities, and training colleges. the unsuccessful invasion of New York. - - Cardi nal
would become impossible to private education. We have no
•
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were
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trination
in
Marxism.
unfair pressures on Catho
sailed from the ports of Sagua
‘Tf we lose these ideas,” he
by 176,375 teachers, of which to spare his life. The prosecu lics in the federal aid to the Cardinal, “that the admin nal, Senator Morse did much “to
La
Grande
and
Cienfuegos.”
said, “or If they become weak
The disclosure was made by
istration’s proposal, put Into protect and promote the embat
120,283 were religious and 56,- tion asked for a 30-yei'r
and anemic from a lack of Secundlno Fernandez, a refu He said^the children will study
092 were lay persons. [NCWC sentence. (NCWC Radio and education controversy and legislative form by Senator tled rights of Catholic Ameri
nurture, or If they cease t j be gee who for 16 years was a Marxism in Russia for two
defended the right of Cath Morse, is actually, if not in cans. It is disappointing that
Wire]
Wire)
Instilled Into the minds of fu- purser for the Cuba Aviation and one-half years.
olics to speak their mind.
tentionally,
discriminatory, now an old. friend has turned
tore generations, then our civ Company. He said that planes
“Every flight made by Avi
The Senator, principal backer unwittingly anti-Catholic, and against us.” [NCWC Wire]
ilization
must
inevitably on which he was stationed car ation Cuba to Prague is trans
in the Senate of the administra
change In character or wither ried 302 children aged 12 to 15, porting Cuban children,” he
tion’s proposals, in a speech be
away.”
“mostly farm children,” on said.
fore the American Federation of
Fernandez said he knew of
He emphasized that “there is
Teachers in Philadelphia had
cases where followers of Pre
no provision in our society for 300,000 New Get
charged the Bishops with “ pres
the propagation or maintenance
mier Fidel Castro had agreed
sure tactics” and had mentioned
of this common fund of ideas Cellege Schelerships to send their children to the
the Cardinal by name.
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Trujillo,
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At
least
two
persons
were
and principles.”
Cincinnati. — Some 300,000 Soviet Union. He said chil ican Republic. — Even though injured in the captial following
“One of the most unfair
Washington. — President Ken institutions of higher learning
“In times past," poj^ted out scholarships valued at more dren from rural areas were
pressures,”
said
Cardinal
nedy
himself has explained why as under religions auspices.
there
is
some
hope
in
Catholic
a Mass arranged by the union
the Archbishop, “rdigion was than $70,000,000 are awarded an chosen to make the trip be
Spellman In answer to the church-related colleges should About 80 per cent of the total
circles
for
the
Church
here,
vio
for
six
of
its
members
who
had
intertwined with both public and nually to cdllege and university cause their families “look with
“was
Senator take part in proposed U.S. aid number is accredited. Some
lence and even political killings been killed earlier in August. lawmaker,
domestic 'life, but the chief students in the U.S., Monsignor relief upon the departue of one
Morse’s
Ill-conceived
and
ill- to higher education. In his orig 303 colleges and universities
continue
in
the
Dominican
Re
Union officials had charged the
agency was always the educa William J. McDonald, rector of mouth less to feed." He also
timed warning that continued inal education message to Con are conducted by Catholics,
public.
six
persons
were
victims
of
“po
tional system, whereby the ris the Catholic University, Wash said the rural areas were se
opposition will cause a flare- gress, the President stated that 49C hy Protestant groups, and
One Catholic leader, w h o litical oppression.”
ing generation was indoctri ington, D.C., told the Interna- lected because “in Havana it
up of bigotry. Are Catholics higher education must remain six by Jewish bodies.
nated into the culture and the tonal Federation of Catholic would have caused a scandal wishes to remain unidentified, Following the Mass, several no longer free, then, to speak a matter of individual choice.
voiced the conviction that both liberty. Police charged into the their minds?”
tnotes which gave stability and Alumnae convention. ■
if they attempted it.”
Monsignor Frederick G. HochPresident Joaquin Balaguer and thousand persons went into the “ Senator Morse,” he wrote in
wait, director of the NCWC Ed
Gen. Rafaei Trujillo, Jr., are streets shouting demands for his statement, “ said that we ucation Department, pointed out
very sincere” in their efforts was fired in the confusion are opposed to the public school this explanation in a letter to
to heal the wounds left by the [NCWC Radio and Wire]
system. This is not true. With the Education Subcommittee of
30-year dictatorship of General
gratitude I recall ray o'wn early the Senate Labor and Public
Berlin. — Communist Peo
issimo Rafael Trujillo, who was
training in the public grade and Welfare Committee.
ple’s Police and factory ac
Wins
Poetry
Prize
assassinated the past May.
high schools. We dp nof as he Eligibility Standard*
tion groups stand guard at
A contrary stand has b e e n In ‘Second Tongue’ alleges, look upon them as Referring to “questions raised the gates of famous St. Hedtaken by Monsignor Eliseo Per- Notre
Dame,
Ind.—Sister ‘competitors,’ but as partners in some quarters” about par wlg’s Cemetery, the western
ez-Sanchez, who besides being Mary Antanina, a 27-year-old in the great work of educating ticipation of church-related in gate of which has been closed
Vicar General of the Archdio nun whose native language is America’s children. We recog stitutions, Monsignor Hochwalt and bolted.
cese of Santo Domingo also is Lithuanian, wop the first prize nize their essential i lace in suggested that the standard for
Funeral processions must
a Senator. Monsignor Perez-San- of $50 in a national poetry con American life.
with
eligibility be approval by pro be routed In acco r'
chez demanded a Senate protest test for students in Catholic col Concerned for Schools
the rigid regulations govern
fessional groups.
to the government over viola leges and universities sponsored “But we are also deeply con “Academic freedom as well ing movements between West
tions of con.stitutional rights. by the Sister Madeleva Poetry cerned for the protection of ou.' as religious liberty,” he said, and East Berlin. Graves have
The main victims of the .Association. More than 1,000 Catholic schools. We do not be “i ■'.uires that the educational been leveled off so that what
continuing repression h a v e poems were entered.
lieve that the best interests of integrity of institutions of higher is called a “death’s border”
been proponents of the .Na
Second prize went to Edward this nation can be served by learning be determined by pro has been created.
Not only have burials be
tional Civic Union, which is Mor n of I^oyola University, Chi making public school education fessional educational organiza
an organization aimed at ed cago. Brother Aquinas Ortiz y a monopoly. Yet that would he tions, such as the regional ac come difficult, but it has been
made impossible for West Ber
ucating the people in democ Pino, F.S.C., of St. Michael’s the eventual outcome if federal crediting associations.”
racy rather than a political College, Dubuque, la., tied for aid is granted solely to the pub
The U.S. Office of Educa lin families to visit the graves
third prize.
lic schools, for the weight of tion lists 805 of the 2,028 U.S. of their deceased members.
party itself.

Cuba Jails
Two Priests
A n d Youth

Religion in Schools
Needed for Survive

Great Religious Painter

Catholics' Right to Speak
O n School Aid Is Upheld

Cuban Children Being
Shipped to Russia

Hopeful Voice Raised
In Dominican Republic

Aid to Church Colleges
Was Upheld by President

Reds Close Cemetery
To Seal Escape Route

NCWC STATEMENT SAYS

Labor-Industry Harmony Vital in Cold W ar
Washington.—The outcome of the conflict between
freedom and Communism may depend in large meas
ure on co-operation between labor and management
in the U.S., declares the annual Labor Day statement
of the Social Action Department, National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
Declaring that the next 10 years may well be the turning
point in the war of tyranny against liberty, the statement warns:
"We can no longer prudently ignore the 'act that the future
of freedom all over the world depends to a considerable degree
on the health of the American economy and that this, in turn,
depends, more than ever before, on the willingness of labor and
management to subordinate their own particular interests to
the dictates of social justice and to think and act in terms of
the national and international common good.”
Role of Government

Symbols of SlavBry and Freedom Clash
Symbolic of the enslavement of the people
of ^ s t Germany and the stifling of freedom
everywhere behind the Iron Curtain are the
barbed wire and armed guard pictured be
fore the towering dome of St. Michael’s
Church on Engeldam in East Berlin, a re-

maining symbol of hope. The barbed wire emhasizes the growing intensity of the Com
munist campaign to stop the flow of refugees
from the East to the West, through the city
of Berlin.

The statement, issued by Monsignor George G. Higgins, di
rector of the NCWC Social Action Department, asserts that in
providing for the healthy functioning of the U. S. economy “the
government also has an indispensable role to play—a greater
role perhaps than some .Americans are prepared to concede.”
Put the major responsibility for social justice and economic
progress, the statement adds, “rests first and foremost with
labor and management.”
But if labor and management cannot work together, the
statement warns, government may have to intervene by impos
ing compulsory arbitralion.
“This would be a very unfortunate development,” it adds,
“for it might well signalize the beginning of the end of in
dustrial self-government through free collective bargaining.”
Calling the National Labor-Management Conferences in 1945
and 1959 “for all practical purposes, a complete failure,” be

cause of their refusal even to discuss fundamental problems in
industrial relations, the statement spells out a list of vital issues
for consideration by the National Labor-Management Advisory
Committee established by the President. These “urgent prob
lems” include:
a Unemployment caused by automation and the growing
work force;
• Creating a balance of prices, wages, and profits to create
full employment and to promote the national welfare;
• Bringing about a more equitable balance in income be
tween various categories of workers and between workers and
other economic groups;
• Meeting the problem of foreign competition in manufac
tured goods without restrictive tariffs “or other forms of eco
nomic nationalism;”
• Rehabilitating depressed areas of the country and re
training the workers in these areas without means of supporting,
their families;
• Ending discrimination in industry and promoting equal
employment opportunity for workers “regardless of race, creed,
or color.”
Although top-level agreement between labor and manage
ment is a necessary step in solving these problems, the state
ment declares, their efforts will be able to accomplish very little
unless their efforts are paralleled “by similar efforts at the local
level in every major company and every major Industry in the
United States.”
Labor and management will fail to solve the nation’s social
and economic problems, the statement concludes, unless they
are guided by the principle, enunciated in the Papal encyclicals,
that social relations must be governed not by “unbridled free
competition nor economic power, both blind forces,” but by “the
eiernal and holy requirements of justice and charity.”
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Scoundrel's 1st Refuge

Catholit Voices
a ro u n d

th e

By F rank Scully
OMRADE R. G. PETERS, who frequently
gets belted for expressing Christian ideas
in a Catholic publication, took up the defense
recently of the mountain people in the South
Tirol. He pointed out how they had been
tossed about in the post
war carvings that seem to
solve one injustice by in
flicting one on somebody
else.
The Tiroleans, like the
Basques, are a strong, in
dependent, Catholic peo
ple. They are gracious, po
lite, and hospitable. But not easily pushed
around. They speak German but they are not
Germans. They are Tiroleans.

C

w o r ld ..*

ber of the Hierarchy before
making up my mind how to
vote in the Rules Committee,"
C A r T H d L I C S WILL BE he said, “nor did any member
BLAMED if federal aid to edu* of the Hierarchy attempt to get
catioD dies in Congress, but it in touch with me. I made up
will be newspapers, not rdigion, my own mind.”
wblcb killed it. Archbishop Wil> “If and when the federal gov
Bam Oi Brady of S t Paul said ernment is to contribute to the
at a meeting of the Minneapolis support of education,” he said,
Optimists.
'
“it should take our entire sys
Federal aid to education, he tem of education as it exists
said, has been debated for 40 today, and not favor one kind
years, but religion entered the of scltool as against another.”
debate during the past year for There are four Catholics who
these reasons:
are members of the Rules Com
“ For the first time, both po* mittee, whose permission is
Utlcal party platforms contained needed to bring major bills to
aid-to^ucation in a form unac- the floor for debate. They split
ceptaUe to private schools;
their vote.
“ President Kennedy supported
the .pid proposal to public W att It Blomad
schools and called aid to private
Per Red Advance
•diools ‘nncpnstitntional;’
“An unfair aid formula was CATHOLICS WILL M E A sure up to their responsibilities
proposed.”
Archbishop Brady said the only when they heed the affir
controversial statement of the mation of John XXIII in his
Administrative Board of the Na recent encyclical that “Chris
tional Catholic Welfare Confer tian social doctrine is an inte
ence, issued in March, was mis gral part of th'e Christian con
q u o te in the press. “ Newspa cept of life,” said Father Louis
pers,” he c h a fe d , “failed to J. Twomey, S J . He added that
mention that the board was op “pessimism has no place in a
posing the discrimination, not Christian’s life.”
The director of the industrial
the aid project.”
relations institute at Loyola
University, New Orleans, told
f chBol Bill Veto
the Christian Family Movement
Ho*CollM lic’ Voto
convention in Notre Dame, Ind.,
James J . Delaney o f that the West has fallen down
New York said his crucial bal in its fight against Communism
lot, which bottled up the major by its failure to heed the ad
bills for federal aid to educa* vice given iq the encyclicals
tjm, was not a “Catholic vote.” dating, back to Leo XHTs Re
“I (Hd not consult any mem n m flovanim.

Catholic

Out
Of My
Mind

TO HAVE TOSSED THEM to lUly after
World War I was a cruel payoff. Fifteen years
after the war their ruined villages and
churches had not been restored. The only
changes I could see was that Bozen had been
changed to Bolbano and Stein to Pedro.
On the far side of the Brenner Pass the
rest of the Tiroleans were not much better off.
They were considered still a part of the ’Third
Reich, but rather kept Ur themselves. ’They
were always friendly and greeted strangers
with “Gruss Gott!” (God’s greetings.) At least
they so greeted us and we had a French license
plate on our car.
BUT A THING HAPPENED there in the
summer of 1932 which made me think, “Poor
human race. Always behind the 8-ball.”

Karl ‘Aladdin’ M a m “Plaase, Comrculas,
Ih# M anH aflo fcrlpl!”

'M ost Reverond FuHon J. Sheen
Sanctified suffering
moves

the

human

heart mere than any
other single instance.

S r o if a n d L e a rn

No one is ever better
simply

because

he

has suffered, as the
thief on the left w as
not better. But those
who suffer In union
with

Christ

on

the

Cross net only make
themselves h a p p ie r;
they make the world
better.

Take the case of a
leper colony in Korea.
Seventy of these lepers
act os catechists, bo you know any group or club or industry
in the^United States where there are seventy catechists?
These same lepers have converted some 800 people in a
J

very short time, and they have 400 others now under in
struction. Every morning the colony meets for common medi
tation, some 400 lepers receiving Communion.. All gather
for the fosary and night prayers in the evening.
Mere Important than this, there is Perpetual Adora
tion in the colony. Do you know any Catholic club of the
same size, namely, 800, which has Perpetual Adoration
and the rosary every hour, night and day, for the propa
gation of the Faith?

*

Can you read this story and turn to another page
without adding a prayer or sending a sacrifice to the Holy
Father for a mission such as this? What a joy it is to know
that there is such a love of Christ in a world in which the
press heralds only cold wars, futile conferences and dis
cords. The bodies of these people may be filled with sores,
but would to God our souls were Os cleani Will you not
send us your prayers and sacrifices that you may be re

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Nitforfc Accaracy
O f Gospafs
How are we assured of the
historical accuracy of the Gos
pels? How was it possible for
the Gospel writers to remem
ber accurately the exact words
of Jesus in the many situa
tions they described? Why do
Hl$ words differ in the var
ious Gospels? Jesus certainly
knew that He would be in the
tomb only two nights. Why
then did He say: “ So will the
Son of Man j>e three days and
three nights in the heart of the
earth?”
The historical abcuracy of the
Gospels can stand any test of
historical criticism. First of all,
they go back nearly to the times
described. Thus the Gospel of
Matthew was probably written
between 42 and 60, within easy
distance of the death of Christ.
No other book of antiquity can
be traced back nearly so far.
Moreover, various quotations in
the Fathers and papyrus frag
ments dating to the second cen
tury, all substantially agree.
Again, the Gospels were read in
the early churches, and any
marked deviation would have
drawn protest from the listen
ers.
Quotations of Christ have the
accuracy intended by the Di
vine Author. To report the words
of a speaker, it is not necessary
to have tape-recording exact
ness. The Evangelists agree sub
stantially on Jesus’ words.
Our Lord was drawing an

membered by these people? All offerings sent to The So

What Do You Know
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith are forwarded directly
to the Holy Father, who knows where they are most needed About St. Jude?
G O D LOVE YO U to Mrs. A. W. for $2. “This repre
sents ten per cent of the first salary that ipy daughter,
who is just fifteen years old, has earned. Our family
custom is to give the first ten per cent earned to God.
What better w ay than to send it to the MissionsI” . . .
to M.R.H.)for $50 “I send this in appreciation for two
favors I have received.” . . . to M. P. for $5 “As a fire
man, my |eb Is saving lives. A s a Catholic, it is saving
souls.” . . . to Mrs. M.O. for $1 “I promised to send $1 a
month if my daughter maintained a straight A overage,

attendance at the wedding. F a
ther Francis Connell, C.SS.R.,
answers in regard to gifts by
Catholic fellow-workers to a
Catholic entering an invalid
marriage that “there might be
a little more leniency in the
matter of contributing toward a
gift for the couple. Perhaps this
difficulty could be solved by
choosing a distinctively Catholic
gift, such as a crucifix or a
M ixed M arriage
book on Christian marriage.”
Has No Banns
(Father Connell Answers QuesCan the banns be published ttion, N. 197). Other gifts usu
ally given in bridal showers
for mixed marriage?
would certainly indicate com
Canon 1026 declares that the placency in the invalid marriage
publication of the banns shall be and give rise to scandal.
omitted in mixed marriages,
*
*
•
whether or not the non-Catholic
party is baptized.
God Leaves It
♦ ♦ *
Up to Us!
analogy between the time He
was to be in the tomb, and
Jonas’ stay in the whale’s belly.
In Jonas’ case, the phrase
“three days and three nights”
may or may not indicate 72
hours, but analogies are not to
be pressed too hard. The Jews
often reckoned part of a day,
month, or year as a whole.
« • •

Gifts to Person
Married Invafidfy
Is contributing to a shower
for a Catholic girl who con
tracts an invalid marriage in
a non-Catholic sect any bet
ter than attending the Invalid
wedding?
There could be no question of
the grave scandal arising from

PO A U Drop
Appeal Plans
St. Louis.—The directors of
the local chapter of Protesttants and Other Americans
United for Separation of
Church and State voted to drop
plans to appeal the state Su
preme Court’s “Mill Creek de
cision” in view of the “attitude
and tone of the decision.”

The unanimous court ruling
upheld the right of the Jesuit
Fathers’ St. Louis University
a 32-page booklet about the to buy 21 and one-half acres
for campus expansion in the
patron of hopeless or desper
Mill Creek redevelopment
ate cases will be_ sent on project, the nation’s largest.
request. Write
The POAU chapter assailed
the use of federal grants for
THE NATIONAL
the redevelopment project as
aid to a religion in the case
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
of the nniverslty. It did not
Intervene in a similar case,
125
in which a tract in the Mill
221 West Madison St.
Creek project was sold to the
(Protestant) Christian Board
Chicago 6, Illinois
of New Orleans.

thereby getting her tuition free next year. M y prayers

•

were answered, and this is the first donation.”

The ten letters of GOD LOVE YOU spell out a decade
of the rosary as they encircle the medal originated by Bishop
Sheen to honor the Madonna of the World. With your re

5%

,5 YMB NOTES

___________ a a t o r i n g S e p t - 1 5 , 1 9 6 6
D nW M N AT IO m U M — tiw a

quest and a corresponding offering you may order a GOD
LOVE YOU medal in any one of the following styles:

M T N O lie BISHOP OF M U M , flO M D N

$ 2 small sterling silver
$ 3 small 10k gold filled

in tid a lio n

$ 5 large sterling silver

10S S. lA SALU ST.

$10 large 10k gold filled
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
*
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If God runs the world, then
why is it in the awful mess
it is in nowadays? Why didn’t
God use His power over the
angels in the first place? If
He had, there would never
have been any devil to tempt
Adam and Eve, or ns, into
sin now?
The basic fallacy in all such
wonderments about the origin of
sin is that God needs His cre
ation, and therefore must at all
costs make it “successful”
Actually, God created angels
and men for His glory, which is
achieved whether or not these
creatures fulfill the purpose of
creation by loving Him. God
does not owe His creatures
ansdhing. He simply owes it to
Himself to give them the means
necessary to achieve thetr end,
which is to love Him for eterity. If they fail in that, they
glorify His justice forever. God
created both angels and men
in the state of innocence. He
gave them sufficient grace to
stand their trial. It has not been
His fault if some failed.
The world has always been
in more or less of a mess. But
no man is so powerful as
to serve only his own ends. His
tory shows that bad men and
good all prepare the way, willy'
nilly, for the next stage in God’s
designs. The Turkish conquest of
Ck)nstantinople, for instance,
though a disaster to Christen
dom, opened the way for the
discovery of America.

&

^ ob an , 3nc.

PHONE CENTRAL 6-308>

CHICAGO 3. ILL.
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Books on Biblo
Could Vou suggest a book or
books which contains back
ground and true information
about the history of the Bible,
when and by whom the var
ious books were written and
collected; how their dates of
writing and historical accur
acy are known?
Such books have come from
Catholic presses in an increas
ing stream. We can mention
just two important reference
works: A Catholic Commentary
on Holy Scripture (Camden.
Thomas Nelson) and Catholic
Biblical Encyclopedia, Steinmueller and Sullivan (N.Y .
Wagner).

Berlin. — Communist East
Germany arrested Father Jo
hannes
Matuschewski
for
helping a man and woman es
cape to West Berlin and for
agreeing to bring the wom
an’s child to her when she
had escaped.
It was the first arrest of
a Catholic priest announced
by the Communists since they
cut off traffic between East
and West Berlin Aug. 13.
According to a Communist
news agency, a man and wom
an from Rostock visited Fa
ther Matuschewski at B a d
Wilsnack, a town about 65
miles northwest of Berlin,
Where he was pastor.
The news agency said that
the priest agreed with the
woman to keep her 11-monthold child with him until he
couM bring it to West Berlin.
As a signal that the woman
had reached West Berlin
and was ready to care for the
child, according to the agen
cy, a telegram reading “con
gratulations on new job” was
sent to the priest.

F a m ily

In plroost any town girls serving beer will
flirt harmlessly with soldiers. But these girls
treated them grimly. Their trade simply was
not wanted.
NOW, ’i n t h a t t o w n at that time was
one brown uniform and it was worn by the vil
lage idiot Everybody laughed at him. He
grinned and enjoyed his dubious distinction.
’The pity is that it was the broton uniform
that the Ilroleans should have feared. Even
the gray uniforms should have feared that
single brown uniform because they vTere to
be gobbled up by brown uniforms and in time
most of Europe, the poor Tiroleans included.
THE PROBLEM CAN be stated quite sim
ply. How can people be cured from fearing old
symbols and
awakened in time to snuff out
new and more dangerous ones? Their liberties
and rights under natural law are constantly be
ing attacked, sometimes under the pretense
that a power elite could better handle their
liberties for them.
Samuel Johnson said that patriotism is the
last refuge of a scoundrel But in many cases
it is the first.

Baton Rouge CatheHnl
Has Seen Four Flags

Reds Jail
Priest in
Germany

GOD LOVE YOU

We were having a gay time with the Tirol
eans at Bad Reichenhall, about 20 miles west
of Salzburg, when one day Prussian troops
moved Into the town for maneuvers. It was the
first time they had been in that part of the
country since the end of the First World War
and the 'Tiroleans obviously didn’t like the
change. They told us they feared the worst
Those hated gray uniforms.

Baton Rouge, La.—Historic
‘St. Joseph’s Church here has
been selected as the Cathedral
of the newly established Dioccese of Baton Rouge.
’There on Nov. 8 the Most
Rev. Robert Emmet ’Tracy, now
Auxiliary Bishop of Lafayette,
La., will be enthroned by Arch
bishop Egidlo Vagnozzl Apostmic Delegate to the United States,
as the first Bishop of Baton
Rouge.

and later the first Archbishop
o! that See.
Father Auguste Martin left the
pastorate here in 1853 and was
the first Bishop of Natchitoches,
which is now the Diocese of
Alexandria, La.
Father Jean M. Laval,, who ‘
served as pastor from 1911 to
1937, became Auxiliary Bishop
of New Orleans..
,.
,
Father Cornelius Van ds Voi,
who was pastor until 1904, vrimn
he became the fourth Bishop
of Alexandria.
*
Father Arthur Drossaerts
went from the pastorate here to ^
become the first Archbishop of lSan Antonio, where he served
from 1918 to 1940.
The most recent pastor of S t
Joseph’s raised to the Hierachy
was Father /L. AbeT ([iaillottet,
who in 1947 became Auxiliary
Bishop of New Orieans. .

Four flags have flown;over
Baton Ronge. First was the
flag of France, then Spain and
France again. Next came the
flag of the United States, then
the flag of the Confederate.
States of America, then Old
Glory again.
St. Joseph’s Parish, establish
ed in 1792, had six pastors who
became Bishops. Two of them First Mass in 1722
The first Mass in Baton Rougo.f
were elevated to Archbishops.
was offered on Jan. 1, ITS. '
’The first of these was Father The first church was built
Antoine Blanc, who served as 1788 and originally was cailed,,pastor from 1826 to 1832 then Our Lady of Sorrows. Tbo par- '
became Bishop of New Orleans ish was renamed for S t Joseph
and'Lhe second church was d e 
feated on Dec. 19, 1830.
stfe
Occupying one building after
another, St. Joseph’s for many
years was the only church in
Baton Rouge. Today there are
11 other parishes which were
established between 1916 a n d
1960. [NC?irC Wire]
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C a^inal James Francis McIntyre, Archbishop of Los Aageles, Dlesses the beautifal white marble statne of Our Blessed
Mother In the courtyard of the new Family ’Theater bnildlng.
Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., director of the Family Rosary
Crusade and producer of Family Theater, stands by.
The new edifice will provide a world-wide center of com
munications for the advancement of Family Theater and Family
Rosary Crusade activities.
It contains a theater for film viewing, a projection room,
film storage department, general office area, an oratory, radio
production room, film eiditlng department, radio r e c o r ^ g de
partment, and a Innchroom-conference room. ,
All of the creative and technical facilifles will be utilized
for the promotion of all that is embodied in FathSr Peyton’s
slogans, “The Family That Prays Together Stays Together” and
“A World at Prayer Will Be a World at Peace.”
The bnilding was dedicated to the memory of Mrs. Jacoba C.
Buebenan, who donated the original bnildlng and land in 1948.
The Raskob Foundation for Catholic Activities provided the
funds (or construction of the new structure.
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"L A Y UP TREASURES FOR YOURSELF

Newark, N.J. — Catholics in
the Newark Archdiocese con
tributed $1,290,742.68 to support
the missions last year. Auxiliary
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, who
is archdiocesan director of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, said the total is $22,000 more than the figure for the
preceding year.
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Red China Does Not Meet
3 Essential Requirements

Pope Declares Liturgy
Proclaims Good News
By R ev. F redeuck McM anus
(Prestdeot. U ln rslc il Coofereaco

Oklahoma City, Okla.—
The daDy task of the liturgy
is “to announce the good
news of salvation through
the acred lessons of Holy
Mass,” Pope John XXIII
declared in an autographed
letter to the 22nd North
American Liturgical Week.
The I*ope’s letter summed up
perhaps better than anything
else the hopes, accomplish' meats, and meaning of this
year’s meeting.
“The theme oi this meeting,
‘Bible, Life; and Worship’,’’ the
Pope wrote, “is an opportune
reminder of the close bond be
tween the Inspired Scriptures,
which proclaim God’s love for
His people, and the Sacred Lit
urgy, In which the people of
God, in union with their Divine
Head and with His ministers,
the priests, make a loving re
sponse of praise and thanksgivini, the whole bearing fruit
in the living of a Christian life.’’

and popular aspects of the pro
gram is an injustice to the ser
ious addresses on Scripturai and
theoiogical topics reiated to the
liturgy.
The primary purpose of aii the
talks was a better understand
ing of Catholic worship in its
presenl forms.

At the same time speakers
referred to the almost univer
sal hope of the participants
that the forthcoming Ecumeni
cal Council would encourage
and expand the liturgical res
toration begun by Pope Pius
XII and extended by the pres
ent Holy Father.

i ^ p
I .

'Marvelous Revival'
Seen in Bible, Liturgy
Oklahoma City. Okla. — The
ology, Scripture, and the liturgy
are undergoing a “marvelous re
vival” because of the increasing
desire of lay men and women
to knc.v the Church, Father F. X
Malinowski, S.S.SP., of St.
Mary’s
Seminary,
Norwalk,
Ct.nn., declared at the 22nd
North
American
Liturgical
Week.
History of Solvation

Addressing a study group on
family life at the conference.
Father Malinowski declared the
Public attention was caught liturgy is the “meeting place of
by dramatic episodes in the the people of God wherein they
week: A resolution condemning relive the great moments of the
anti-Negro policies in some Okla
history of salvation.”
homa City restaurants, a solemn
“ We are not creatures of
Bible devotion like those en
couraged in Rome by Pope John our present time only,’’ he
XXm, a mass renewal of mar- said, but “members of> the
raige vows by married* couples ■past, the present, and the fu
present, and an impressive dem ture, because the history of
onstration of the meaning of salvation Is the past, the pres
ent, and the future.’’
Baptism and Confirmation.
■To overstress these practical Stressing the import of St.

.Dram atic Epiiodei

SCHOOLS-AT BARGAIN PRICES
EDUCATION IS EXPENSIVE? For what you pay for one
classroom in the U.S.A $2,5(MV—we conld build an ENTIRE
SCHOOL in ANAKKARA, INDIA . . .
If ever a village needed a Catholic
school, it’s ANAKKARA. The other
school in town, the village school, is
in the bands of Communists. Besides,
C?
^
Catholic children ’ grow up in a
^
w climate disgustingly pagan, exposed
constantly to temptations and vice.
“If these boys and girls are not to be
lost,” writes SISTER MARY ANA
STASIA from ANAKKARA, “they
must be taught in a Catholic school—
Tb MA Rf% 4
ji;Ji and now.” The parents want desperalely to have their children taught by
jwaivnmunMmb
Sisters—but the parents have nothing,
they must struggle to get enough to eat. Completely impoverisH ^, the Sisters live in a hut, teach catechism in the little
church. "But,” asks SISTER ANASTASIA, “how effective is
the catechism once a week, when our children live with pa
ganism every day?”—To build a school will cost $2,500. To
build a convent, and furnish it, will cost $1,500. But to find
this mopey, or part of it, in ANAKKARA, is out of the question,
—what to do? We’re “sold” on Catholic education—in INDIA,
as well as in the U.S.A. We’re convinced that, if the boys and
girU in ANAKKARA are to be INDIA’S Catholic leaders of to
morrow, weonust make it possible. We’ll build that school if
;Only 25 American Catholics will send us $100 each; if 50 Ameri
can Catholics Vrill send us $50; if 250 American Catholics will
send ns $10. Will you please send something? We’d like to
write to SISTER ANASTASIA this week to teU her to plan her
school. If you write us right now and send-us something we’ll
write that letter. With your help, please God, ANAKKARA
will have a Catholic school.
IS ANAKKARA UNIQUE?
NOT BY ANY MEANS! All over the CATHOLIC NEAR
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION mission area, the problems
are much the same as you’ll find in ANAKKARA. In INDIA,
JORDAN, EGYPT, SYRIA, LEBANON, IRAN, IRAQ, TURKEY
and ETHIOPIA—in pagan countries in general—to be safely
taught the Catholic child must be taught in a Catholic school.
But everywhere in these countries Catholics usually are the
poorest of God’s poof . . . WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP?
1. YOU CAN BUILD A CATHOLIC SCHOOL. $2,500 will
cover the costs of construction. Write to us and we’ll tell you
where a school is needed. And we suggest you name the school
as a memorial to your parents, husband, wife, or someone
you love.
2. YOU CAN BUILD A CONVENT. $1,500 will build and
furnish a convent you’ll be proud of. Sisters deserve a decent
place to live!
3. YOU CAN HELP TRAIN A TEACHING SISTER. It costs
about $3.00 a week actually—$150 a year, or $300 for the entire
two-year course.
4. YOU CAN CLOTHE A SISTER. The habit she wears
costs $12.50; her shoes, $5.00; her incidentals, $7.50 a year.
- 5. YOU CAN HELP FURNISH A CATHOLIC SCHOOL.
$4.00 buys a desk; $1.50 buys a.blackboard; $5.00 buys books,
a catechism, school supplies.
6. YOU CAN JOIN OUR SCllOOLAID BASILIAN CLUB
For pennies a day ($1.00 a month and a mention in your
prayers) you’ll make it possible for us to help our schools
regularly. Write us for information.
UNLESS YOU WRITE US NOW, YOU WON’T
WRITE AT ALL. PLEASE WRITE.

Paul’s words, “ faith comes
through hearing,” Father Ma
linowski declared, “A man must
literally be exposed bodily to
the proclamation of the Gos
pel.”
Efforts to teach the people
“how to read the Bible, how to
know the Bible, when to read
the Bible,” he said, cannot have
and lasting effect “unless the
people have been made to want
the Word of God.”
Lay Apostolate

One of the major topics of dis
cussion at the conference was
the task of bringing increased
vigor to the lay apostolate.
Urging a reoi'ganization of
Catholic lay organizations to
promote apostolic laymen. Dr.
J. C. Willkie, a physician
from Cincinnati, 0., said there
are “100,000 different Catholic
lay organizations in this coun
try but that in most of them
there is an “almost total lack
of real Catholic Action.”
Praising organizations such
as the Grail and the Christian
Family Movement devoted to
the lay apostolic goal, he said;
“Our main job is to slowly re
educate the traditional organiza
tions like the Holy Name Society
and the Knights of Columbus to
their new destiny in the Church.
Other speakers who discussed
the lay apostolate were Mary
Perkins Ryan of Goffstown
N. H., a member of the Liturgi
cal Conference board of direc
tors, who urged that “Chris
tians are inescapably on trial
before our neighbors, before the
world,” and James L. Cockrell,
Jr., of 'Tulsa, Okla., who de
scribed the priestly role of the
laity as mediators between the
Church and the world.

Another Hat tor Cardinal
Cardinal Richard Cushing, Archbishop of Cardinal Cushing, who served as Papal Leg
Boston, received a warm welcome and ate at Bolivia’s Fourth National Eucharistic
a warm costume from the Indians of Bolivia. .Congress, also received from President Victor
The Cardinal is shown wearing a cap known Paz Estenssor the nation's Order of the Con
as a “lluchu” and a complete native outfit dor, highest honor ever given to a Catholic
as he visits with a delegation of Indians. prelate.

Lincoln Quoted
Against Bigotry

Washington.—Abraham Lin
coln’s historic condemnation
of anti-CathoIic" bigotry was
cited by Rep. Seymoure Halpern of New York in an ap
peal for tolerance in the aid
to education controversy.
He noted that 106 years ago,
Lincoln, writing a letter com
menting on the anti-CatholIc
Know Nothing movement,
said; “ As a nation we began
by declaring that ‘all men are
created equal.’ We now prac
tically read it, ‘All men are
created equal except Ne
groes.’ When the Know Noth
ings obtain control, it will
read: ‘All men are created
equal except Negroes, foreig
ners, and Catholics.”
Halpern, in his statement In
the “ Congressional Record,”
said “reasonable Americans
may have honest differences
over the constitutionality of
federal
aid to parochial
schools, but no measure of
Oklahoma City, Okla. — F a prejudice must color our de
ther Frederick R. McManus, cision. Let the question be set
professor of Canon Law at the tled on its merit. We must
Catholic University of America, guard against attacks on the
was re-elected president of the patriotism or Americanism of
Liturgical Conference. Officers citizens of any faith or race.”
were elected at the 22nd North
American Liturgical Week, at
tended by more than 3,300 per
sons from all 50 states and sev
eral foreign countries.
At the meetings, petitions
B u ffa lo , N.Y. — A cam '
were circulated to be sent to paign to keep objectionable
the Holy She urging consider books and magazines off the
ation of adoption of English
newsstands and to replace
in the Mass. Backers of the
them with decent literature
petition said they had been
has been adopted by the Buf
drawn up in response to the
falo Diocesan Council of
Vatican’s Invitation to t h e
Catholic Men following the
faithful to make their wishes
lead of one of its own parish
known' to the coming Ecu units.
menical Conference.
Describing the program,
The 1962 Liturgical Week will
George Houston, first chair
be held in ' Seattle, Wash.
man of the four-year commit
tee, said, “There are no
threats, no harsh words, just
patience.”

Liturgy Conference
Re-Elects President

Vatican Proposals Aid
Those Lacking Fatherland
United Nations, N.Y.
The
United Nations Conference on
statelessness proved “a very
difficult conference but a verysuccessful one” for it went to
the root of the problem, ac
cording to Father Henri de
Riedmatten, O.P., of Geneva, of
ficial representative of the Holy
See.

The present treaty will not
affect refugees so much. Fa
ther De Riedmatten
ex
plained, but It will be ex
tremely Important for their
“It is a tremendous achieve children who may acquire the
ment,” he said, “to have 30 citizenship of the country of
States (the number at the con refuge.
ference) come to an agreement
on granting of nationality.” The priest felt that the pres
Passed at the session was a ence of a delegation from the
treaty aimed at eliminating or Holy See proved useful to the
international meeting itself for
reducing future statelessness.
it represents a moral standard.
He found also that invariably
Vatican Inspired
The long - debated article there a great respect for the
states in its first paragraph: “A stability of the Holy See and
contracting state shall not de for the depth of its doctrinal
prive a person of its nationality teaching. [NCWC Wire]
if such deprivation would ren
der him stateless.” This text re
flects a proposal presented by
the delegation of the Holy See.
The second yart of the article,
which deals with exceptions to
thy principle, also reflects in
part a proposal made by the rep

Parish Eliminates Smut;
Diocese Adopts Program

Founder of Brothers
To Preside at Rite

Warwick, R.L—Bishop Russell
J. MeVinney of Providence, who
founded the Society of the
Brothers of Our I.ady of Provi
dence Sept. 3, 1959, will preside
at the community’s second cere
mony of profession.
The ceremony will be tha first
held in the chapel of the broth
ers’ new n o v i t i a t e on the
grounds of Our Lady of Provi
dence Semimary.
Two novices will take temp
orary vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience, and three new
postulants will be admitted to
the community. At present there
are two professed brothers, four
novices, and two postulants.

The committee members, or
ganized in two-man teams,
visit newsstands in the parish
each week. On the first visit
they ask the owner to co
operate in keeping the ob
jectionable books off the
stands. If he is willing, they
supply him with a copy of the
National Office for Decent Lit
erature newsletter and ar
range for him to receive it
regularly.

The committee members re
port that they have en
countered few instances of op
position and a great deal of
co-operation from the news
stand owners.

Chinese Brother
Dies in Red Prison
Hong Kong. — A Chinese Marist Brother, Brother Adon
(Chow Kuo-piao) died in pris
on 1 in Canton.
Brother Adon was once a stu
dent in Sacred Heart College,
Canton. He entered the Marist
Brothers in 1917. Bishop Dom
inic Tang, S J., assigred him to
preparing children for their
First Communion, a wotk that
he excelled in. Before his ar
rest in 1958, Brother Adon
could have easily escaped to
Hong Kong, but chose to reipain in the task assigned to
him by the Bishop. Twice ar
rested by the Communists, the
brother died in prison at the
age of 68.
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Caracas, Venezuela. — Presi
dent Romulo Betancourt of Ven
ezuela will address the fifth
International Catholic Congress
on Rural Life Problems, to be
held at Los Teques, near Ca
racas, Sept. 14-19.
Land reform, which is needed
badly in all of Latin America,
will be one of the principal sub
jects at the meeting. The Ven
ezuelan government which is
an alliance of moderate Leftists
and Christian Democrats, has
distributed land to 32,000 fam
ilies.
John XXIH’s new social en
cyclical Mater et Magistra will
serve as a guide for the dis
Cologne, Germany. — West cussions at the congress. The
German Bishops are joining agencies will participate.
the senior Cardinal of Ger
Mem orial Riles
many, Joseph Frings, Arch
For Padre Serra
bishop of Cologne, in asking
special prayers in the Berlin
Los Angeles.—Memorial serv
ices marking the 177th anniver
crisis.
sary of the death of Father Ju“Unspeakable woe has come
nipero Serra were held at two
upon wide sections of our na
of the original Franciscan mis
tion,” Cardinal Frings com
sions in this archdiocese.
mented after the closing off of
At Mission Santa Barbara
the Eastern Z o n e . “For
many,” he continued, “hope ceremonies included prayers
to reach the land o( liberty and planting of new trees in
has disappeared. They are front of the church. At San
still wandering about. In front Gabriel a wreath^ was laid at
of them the barrier, behind the Serra statue In the mission
them the wasteland . . . we garden after a memorial Mass.
promise them our interces Father Serra died Aug. 28,
sion with our one Lord Jesus 1784, at Carmel, Calif., site of
Mission San Carlos.
Christ.
“ But we all want to under
stand the signs of the times New Publishing House
and pray the Lord in repent
New York. — The Society of
ance and contrition for our St. 'Paul established Alba House,
sins, that our brethren over a new publishing house that will
there and we here may be produce books planned for the
spared greater horrors.”
atholic layman “not as a
Bishop Heinrich Maria Jans church-goer but « s a citizen.”
Stanislaus
Crovella.
sen of Hildesheim told a Father
group of expelled pilgrims superior of the society’s New
that the “question demands a York foundation, will direct the
political, economic, and mili work of Alba House. Father
tary answer.” (N(iwC Radio Peter Burwell was appointed
and Wire)
senior editor.

Prayers Asked
In Berlin Crisis
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resentative of the Holy See. It
says that states reserving the
right to exercise exceptions
must list them specifically at
the time of signing the treaty.

Manila. — General Carlos P. diplotnat said that “people would
Romulo, Philippine Ambassa lose all faith in us if, because
dor to the United States, who of political exigencies, we al
helped draft the United Nations lowed the Chinese Communists
charter, asserted that the Chin to shoot their way into the UN.”
ese Communist regime fails to
Referring to a British argu
meet the charter’s three essen ment that if the Chinese Com
tial conditions for UN member munists are admitted they
ship.
may
reform,
Romulo.
The UN membership com countered: “When we wrote
mittee, on which every dele the charter of the UN, we did
gation
had
a
member, not contemplate making It a
voted unanimously for three reformatory. We have some
qualifications for membership, bad boys In it already and
recalled Romulo, who was we don’t want any more.”
elected president of the Gen [NCWC Radio and Wire]
eral Assembly for 1949-50. A
government had to be peaceloving and had to be both
able and willing to discharge
the obligations of the charter.
The Communist government
in China, he said, “certainly
car^not be called peace-loving.
It has been condemned by the
United Nations Organization it
self for aggression in Korea.
Not only has it failed to purge
itself of this crime, but it has
1
subsequently committed geno : . ; . 4
' r, A
cide in Tibet and violated the
border of India.
“Is it able to fulfill t h e ob
ligations? When Red China com
mitted aggression in Kbrea, it
created the fjetion of ‘Chinese
volunteers’ and clamfd that it
was not responsible for them.
How, then, can one say that
the Peking government is a re
sponsible one?
“Willing? Red China has nev
Firtf
er officially applied for admis Since Rafermaflon
sion to the UN. “The experience
The first priest to be or
of Great Britain is enlightening.
It was one of the first to rec dained in Finland since the
ognize Red China. Yet to this Reformation and only the
day Red China has never rec- third Finnish native to be
gnized or received a British come a priest in modem times
has been ordained in Hel
Ambassador.”
A former university professor, sinki. He is Father Mattl
Pulitzer prize winner for journ Voutilalnen, O.P., shewn at
alism, author of eight books, the Dominican seminary In
and veteran of Corregidor, the France. A convert tk> Catholic
ism in 1953 while attending
the university in Helsinki,
the 35-year-old priest expects
to work in Helsinki following
three years of additional study.
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Final Pull et Summer
Winding up Ihe summer camp fun wilh a final “twang” of
the bow is seven-year-old Para Barsici of Cleveland, who aims
high under the watchful eve of Sister .Mary Lawrence, St. Nicho
las School, Struthers, 0. Little Pam Is having one last pull before
girls' ram p at Father Kane Camp Grounds closes.
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People M ust Understand
Universality of Church
Pope J(din X X m stressed the
need for an understanding o
the Church’s universality so peo
ple will have a greater
appreciation of the coming ecu
menical councii.
- In a speech to a group of
Biessed Sacrament Fathers, the
Pope said:
"We have arrived at the pre-

Telephone, K e yito n e 4^205

Thursday,' August 31, 1961

Two St. Dominic's Priests
Transferred to New Posts

v i ^ of the council and are al
ready experiencing a foretaste
of the special grace that en
velopes us all.’’
The goal of Christian unity,
be said, must remain intact no
matter how seemingly great the
obstacles or how distant its real
ization in ime.
The Pontiff added that if the
coipplete ideal of Christian
unity were realized "it would
truly be the blessed hour for
us to close all our doors and
houses and proceed in choir
prsdsing the Lord as we march
ed to paradise.’’

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) i A program has been planned boy received his star, Daniel
Two priests of the parish have for this meeting and plans will Gonzales.
been transferred: Father Mi- be announced for the coming Ten boys received Merit
chael Kavanaugh, O.P., to St. year. All women in the parish Badges: Wesley Sarver, Jr., and
Hyacinth’s Parish, Amarillo, are'invited to attend.
Bill Brandenburg, both of whom
Tex.; and Father G. M. Lane, Troop 65, Boy Scouts of Amer now have enough M ^ t Badges'
O.P., to Justice, 111., as chap ica, held a court oF honor, Aug. to acquire Eagle; Peter Mychalain of Rosary Hills Convales 22. A candle ceremony was used. niuk, Daniel Gonzales, Phillip
cent Home.
One new boy, Patrick Gonzales, Kulinski, Stephen Rusan, Thom
The two priests who have was given his Tenderfoot badge as Johnson, Midhael Gordon,
Larry Rasmussen and Dennis
been assigned to the parish, are and neckerchief.
Father Walter O’Connell, O.P., Neckerchiefs were also given Schindler.
and Father Ceslaus Krenzke, to four boys, two of them trans Seventeen boys were awarded
O.P.
fers, Harry Prilling and Bobdan Circus Patches for their part in
The school faculty for the Labihk, and to two older iMys, the Scout Exposition. Fourteen
coming year has been announc Eugene Chavez and Mathew Be- boys received Tabosa Patches
GREAT EFFORTS
for attending summer camp. Six
ed by Sister Mary Anastasius as jarano.
HEEDED
boys received Junior I ^ d e r
follows; Sisters Mary Anasta
The Pope noted, however, that
Six boys were awarded the training Patches for.the course
sius, Mary Marcine, Mary Lon"it will take a long time tefore
rank of second • class: Ray they took at Camp Tahosa,
gina, Marie Julia, Mai^ Kent,
all nations of the world become
Baumgard, Dennis Sweeney, After the court of honor, the
Mary Aquino, Mary ) Loretta,
Thomas Feeley, John Legler, Indian lore booth used in the Ex
perfectly aware of the evange
Mary Assisium, and Mary JosThomas Martinez, and Richard position was set up for the par
lical message. Great efforts will
ita, O.P., and, lay teachers,
N ew Faculty Members
Strong
be needed to change the ways
ents to see.
Mmes. John Walley, Ward Anth
and prejudices of the past . .
’Two boys were awarded the The Parents Auxiliary of
ony,
Anne
’Thomason,
and
WeiMrs.
Sannie
M.
Schwieger,
and
Sister
Marian
New faculty members who have been as
“But the wish to respond to
rank of first-class; Stephen Ru Troop 65 held their annual steak
raer.
the longing for unity ex signed to St. Philomena’s School, Denver, this Francis.
Mrs. John Storm, PTA presi san and Phillip Kulinski. One fry in the mountains Aug. 14.
year
are,
left
to
right.
Sister
Helen
Maureen,
pressed by the Divine Mas
dent, invited officers, chairmen,
ter must remain Intact and
committee heads, and room
ardent.
mothers to attend the CPTL
“And all our determination
School of Instruction on Thurs
must remain intact so that
day, Aug. 31, from 1:30 to 4
someday the'peoples of ev
p.m.
ery latitude may be linked
The sessions will be held in
R«cil»t Vows
by the most sweet bonds of
St. Francis de Sales Auditorium'
(Christ the King Parish,
Sunday, Sept. 3.
la St. Jam es’ Charcb, Den the one and only creed of
In order to follow the school children, as well as children in at 221 S. Sherman Street. Those
(St. PhUomena’s Parish,
Denver)
‘There will be half-day ses- ver, Karan Kaye Manning,* the Holy-Church of God.
Denver)
curriculum and maintain stand remedial classes, require extra needing transportation will as- School at Christ the King P ar sions on Tuesday and Wednes- ;
daughter of Sirs. Lather l^an“The ecumenical council will The book rental system at ards, it is necessary to pur books.
sen^le at St. Dominic’s park ish opens 'Tuesday, Sept. 5, at
day and full days ’Ihursday and ,
aiag of Nashville, Ark., and reach out and embrace under school is beginning its 11th year. chase additional textbooks, new
The book rental fee this year ing lo t at 12:30 p.m.
9 a.m. with a special Mass to Friday. There will be no school
Richard T. Halpin, son of the widespread wings of the It has proved to be a financial editions, and other equipment. will be $5 for all children from Members of the Rosary-Altar
the Holy Ghost for a successful on Monday, S ept 11, because of ■
Mrs. Vlacent J . Haipin of heredity of Our Lord Jesus aid and a convenience for the New copies of worn-out books second grade through eighth Society will receive Communion school year.
a teachdks meeting, but classes
Denver, exchanged vows. The Christ. Its principal task will parents of the school children. must be obtained. Progressive grade.
corporately on Sunday morning.
will be resumed as usual on
R t Rev. Monsigner Wiiliam be concerned with the condi
A slight change has been Sept. 3, in the 7:30 Mass. Women
Tuesday, Sent. 12.
'
tions and modernization. of the
▼. Powers officiated. «
made in the payment of PTA are asked to occupy the front
‘
The
school
cafeteria
will
open
The bride was given in mar Church after 20 centuries of
pews
of
the
center
section
of
dues. This year the PTA dues
Sept. 7. Mrs. Madaline C3ark is
riage by L. E. Harchant, Jr., life.
will be placed in the book ren the church.
(Mother of God Parish, Denver) the new manager • cook, and
her brother ■ in - law, and
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
"May it be that side by side
tal envelope. ’This is a con
• All-day exposition of the Bles Mrs. C. A. Tuttle, who has been
was attended by Shirley Man- with this, God will add, also,
venience to the sisters and to society will be postponed until
sed Sacrament will be held Fri at Christ the K i ^ in the past,
,aing as maid of 'honor. Rob through whatever edification we
the PTA in order to simplify Tuesday, Sept. 12. Following the
day, Sept. 1, in Mother of God will return as a s ^ ta n t.
devotions
in
the
church
at
12:30
ert J . McKay served as best may offer, but above all by
the bookkeeping. The dues are
p.m., luncheon will be served Church beginning after the 8 Mrs. Gerqrd " TeBockhorst ■
man, ^
ushers were Fred merit of the omnipotence of the (St. John the Evangelist Parish, 'offered at 6, 7, and 8 a.m. and $1 per family.
o’clock Mass and ending with PTA president, has announced,
in the church hall.
rick W. V. L^tkemann and Host H i|^ who can draw new
at 6 p.m. Exposition of the The women’s afternoon bridge
Denver)
chairmen and co-chairmen f o r ,
Mrs. Frances Wompey, chair devotions at 7:30 p.m.
John Dwyer.'
chosen sons from the very
Blessed Sacrament is held dur and the couples’ evening bridge
the coming year:
The
grade
school
will
open
on
Confessions
will
be
heqrd
man,
will
be
assisted
by
the
fol
A recej^on was held in the stones, one other result: A
ing the morning Masses. Con will be started in September. H
Banking chairman, Mrs. L. F. ;
. Town House. Alter a wedding jpovement toward -recompo Tuesday, Sept. 5 for the first fessions are heard on Thurs a sufficent number of women lowing women on the serving Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in prep
Lukavsky; co - chairman, Mrs.
seven
grades.
Eighth
graders'
aration
for
the
First
Friday.
committee:
Mmes.
Dorqthy
SeUtrip to Estes Park, the couple sition o f ' the whole Mysti
are to report on Wednesday, day from 4 to 5:30 p.m. and are interested in evening bridge, man, Martha Branch, Eva Lorn- Masses on Friday will be at John Breen; book rentaL Mrs.
cal Flock of Our Lady.
win Uve in Aurora.
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
the group will be organized at bar(U, Elizabeth Haberkom, 6:30 and 8 a.m.
David Haney and Mrs. Robert
Sept. 6.
this time. All interested parties Mary Konrade, Calixta K ep,
The A ltar and Rosary Society Starr; Christmas party, Mrs.
There will be classes half a
should contract Mrs. James Mc- Zella LeMay, Jo Hirzel, Martha will receive Communion corpor E m in Welti and Mrs. Dominic
day on Tuesday and Wednes
Namee, DL. 3-6275, prior to Popovich, Amelia Hage, Rose ately in the 8:30 o’clock Mass Lepore, Jr.;
day and all day on Thursday
Sept. 10.
Health, Mrs. Frank Glivar; ,
Sunday, Sept. 3.
Madrid and Mrs. Kippes.
and Friday. Classes will lieSchool will begin Sept. 5, at
hospitality, Mrs. Joseph Min- ;,
gin at 8:40 a.m. and close at
which time all new and old pu
ogue and Mrs. Charles P. Mi
3 p.m. There will be no school
pils will register. There will be
chel;
league representative, ■
on Monday, Sept. 11.
(S t Vincent’s Aid Society)
Mrs. Anthony K ar^sek; mem
a half-day session on Wednes
bership, Mrs. Joe Dfmiel jm d ^
( S t Jam es’ Parish, Denver) 11', in Monaco Lanes on Leets- On Tuesday, Sept. 5, the chil St. Vincent’s Aid Society will day, and no school on Monday,
dren will report to their rooms
Mrs. James L. Burch; progfaih,
Book exchange day is Fri dale Drive.
meet in the home of Mrs.- Harry Sept. 11, as the teachers wUl
Mrs. George McCaddon and
day, Sept. 1. Between 9 -a.m. Ten more women are need in this order: First grade to T. Zook, 1240 Detroit Street, on be attending a workshop at
Mrs. Frank Tully;
and 12 noon the teachers will ed to fill the required quota. room 1, second grade to room Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 2 p.m. Mrs. Wheatridge. All children will be
Publicity, Mrs. Norman Losb
be in^the school cafeteria to Women interested may call Mrs. 2, third grade to room 11, fourth Zook will be assisted lay Mmes. expected to be in uniform by
and Mrs. William Dee; room
distribute lists of books needed Asher at FL 5-0651 or Mrs. Ab- grade to room 10, fifth grade Leo Connell, L. A. Waters, and Sept. 12.
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton) classes will start fo t g r a d e mother chairman, Mrs. Stanley
room 1, second grade to room S. A. Riesenman.
for each grade.
September 1 is the first Fri
doo at EA. 2-2639.
St. Mary’s school win open on school students and on Sept. 18 Nowack and Mrs. Dan'’Tipton;
8, and seventh grade to room 5.
day. Confessions will be heard
Parents should bring with
On Wednesday the eighth grade The Rev. Owen McHugh, at regular hours on ’Thursday. T u^day, Sept. 5, at 9 a.m. The at 7:30 p.m. for the high school Mrs. James Rupp .and -Hrs. Jo
them the books they wish to CLOSED RETREAT
seph Murphy; symphony, Mrs.
The annual closed retreat girls will report to room 6 and chaplain at Mercy Hospital, Masses on Friday will be cele enrollment has been closed be students.
sell. Those who desire used
Denver, will be the guest
David C. Snyder; teacher aides,
for
women of the Parish will the eighth grade boys to room speaker.
books may buy them from these
brated at 6:30 and 7:30 a.m' cause of limited facilities. There CCD LEADERS
«
will be approximately 960 stu
Mrs. Vincent Read9; and ways
individuals.
> to be held at El Pomar, Col- 4.
and
6
p.m.
Communion
will
be
Mrs, Francis Campbell, presi
CCD leaders are James Sauer, and means, Mrs. William B.
dents in the eight grades.
The girls will start wearing
GMs should be in theic school wado Springs, Sept. 29
dent, requests all the members distributed at 6 a.m., and at Registration for Confraternity president; Dennis Zigrang, vice Sheridan and Mrs. Meredith
uniforms on Tuesday, Sept. 12.
uniforms by Tuesday,'^Seplt. 12,
be present at this important 6 p.m.
according to Sister Francis through Oct. 1. Reservations They are worn every school day meeting. J'h e committee is 'The Hour qf Adoration assign of Christian Doctrine classes president: Esther Kronenberger, Jameson.
wiU be held outside of the secretary; and Milton Hickey, It is hoped that the above
should be made by Sept. 16 during the year.
(^are, school principal. '
working hard to make the bene ed to the men of the Holy church after all the Masses on treasurer. Father Frederick Mc- mentioned women and the'room
with Mrs. Meredith Huff, FL.
The eight sisters and seven fit, a luncheon, card party,
TEACHER AIDES
Name Society Men’s Club in Sunday, Sept. lo. Students who Callin, pastor, is the director of
5-9469, or Mrs. Elmer Germothers attend the annual CPU,
lay teachers on the faculty are: success.
Holy Ghost Church begins at 10 were enrolled the past year the program, and Father Wil
The teacher aide program ken, EA. 24943.
school of instruction at St.
Superior
and
music
teacher.
Sis
p.m.,
Thursday,
Aug.
31.
It will be held at St. Vincent’s
will be continued this year un
need not register.
liam Sievers, assistant, is advis^ Francis de Sales High . School,
A deposit of $5 is requested ter Gerald Ann; First grade.
der the leadership of Mrs. Frank
Boys’ Home on Monday, Sept. • Next Sunday, Sept. 3, the Elementary school students or er for the adult discussion Aug. 31 from 1:30 imtil 4 p.m.
with the reservation. The re Sister Margaret Alacoque; first 25. Members desiring to donate women of the Altar and Rosary high school students who wiU groups.
Gold.
^
The flrst PTA coundl meet
and second grades. Sister Celine prizes a re asked to bring them, Society and the members of the be attending public schools this
ing wUl be held in the school
The program consists of giv maining $15 should be paid upon
Marie; second grade. Miss Mary gift wrapped, if possible, to PTA will receive Communion in year should be sure to register. ’Those who have assumed res cafeteria on ’Tuesday, S ept
ing academic assistance to small arrival at the retreat house.
ponsible positions as depart
Carole Dispense; third grade, Mrs. Zook’s home.
a group in the 8:15 a.m. Mass. On Sept. 16 at 9 a.m. the CCD
groups of students and of typ Masses on the first Friday,
mental chairmen include Kir. 12, at 9:15 ajn. Any P T A .
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Metz;
ing and correcting papers. Men
and
Mrs. William Schrader, member who might be inter
or women who are able to give Sept. ,1, will be at 6, 7, and Third and fourth grades. Sis
chairman
of high school teach ested in atkmdlng any council
a half day* a week to this ef 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Confes ter Mary Anselm; fourth grade.
ers; Ben Slupek, chairman of meeting throughout the year
is welcome to do so.
fort should contact Mrs. Gold sions during these Masses are Sister Margaret Anne; fifth
grade school teachers; Mr. and
at EA 2-0545.
for adults only. Confessions will grade, Mrs. Frances Peltier;
Mrs. Charles Dolldn, chairmen
Bowling for the women in the be heard also'on Thursday, Aug. fifth grade. Miss Kathryn Hart;
of the helpers group; Mr. and
Parent - Teachers Association 31, from 4 to 6 p.m. and from sixth grade. Miss Glorianna
Mrs. Joseph Weiss, chairmen of
Hickey;
sixth
and
seventh
grad
“Missionaries
already
are
in
age
in
which
the
Church
will
Father
O’Mahoaey
said
the
begins Monday morning,' Sept. 7:30 to 9 p.m.
es, Miss Margaret Erramouspe; volved in it. Catholics generally speak less of its missions, m oit revolution will change that kind the fishers; Mr. and Mrs. Rot>
ert Bate, chairmen of the par
Seventh gdade. Sister Anne are going to be, whether they’re of its mission—without the final of outlook, but it will take time.
ent educators ^ u p ; and Mr.
aware
of
it
now
or
not.’’
,’ ” said Father ’ O’Mahony. It will be complete when all
Louise; eighth grade girls. Sis
and Mrs. Edward Koch, chair
ter Mary Gladys; eighth grade
“It” — a revolution within' the ‘"That mission, of course, is to Catholics realize the Church’s men of the adult discussion
boys, social studies and read Church, no less — was describ Christianize all peoples. The mission is their mission, that re
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
groups.
ing, Miss Elsie Mailander; and ed here by one of the revolu revolution consists now of the ligion must be dominant in dayBrighton)
eighth grade boys. Sister Helen tionaries, Irish-born Father Do- rethinking and regrouping that to-day life, that the Christian Girl Scout Troop No. 869 won
‘
The
sanctuary
Committee for
penetration
of
society
depends
are
already
under
way
with
the
Frances, school principal.
nal O’Mahony, S.S.C. '
second prize for its float that
the month of September in
PTA
officers,
committee, He is editor of the magazine aim of giving all Catholics part on getting actively involved in was entered in the Bega par cludes Mrs. Dale Altar, Mrs.
saving other souls besides their
A corps of 60 volunteer pub largest in UF history.
iheads, and room mothers are Far East, published by the Col- in the job.
ade. The prize money of $35 Francis Austin, and Mrs. Frank
lic speakers this week entered NEW FILM
.
reminded of the CPTL school umban Fathers at their U.S. “ ‘Total Involvement’ is the own, he' said.
the final stages ,of training in Available in conjunction with of instruction taking place this headquarters cheek by jowl with big phrase in the Church to “I look for the Vatican (ioun will be u s ^ for troop benefits. Fenton.
preparation for telling the Unit a UF speaker is the Fund’s new Thursday afternoon, Aug. 31, at the Strategic Air Command’s day,” he said. “Another is cil next year to put the mis 'Those who planned and made The quarterly meeting of the
ed Fund story throughout the slide-sound film, “Your Finest St. Francis de Sales’ High vast brain center just outside Penetration in Depth.’ It means sionary responsibilities of the float and a display in the 4-H Ushers’ Club will be held
‘Thursday, Aug. 31, at 8:15 p.m.
five-county metropolitan area.
Hour,’’ an eight-minute inspira School. Those needing rides Omaha, Neb.
that geographic extension alone Church into sharp focus,” the Building were Terry Altmix, in the school building. All men
Hugh Shockley, UF speakers’ tional
presentation
describ should report in front of the SAC is committed to preserv isn’t enough to achieve a uni Columban editor said.
Judi Cheodini, Mary Ellen Dee, of the parish are urged to at
bureau chairman, said that two ing agency services.
church by 1 p.m.
ing the world for peace. Its versal Church. We have to make ‘"The U.S. Mission Secretariat Celia Dreitz, (ionnie G o 1 a s, tend.
more information and practice Bookings for both speak
neighbors, and other missionary Christ live in people’s hearts certainly anticipates it. ‘A New Pam Hals, Geanne Harper, Sus School -registration will be
sessions remain before the unit ers and film may be made by Parishioners are asked not to communities Ijke them, are not only those we convert, but Spirit for a New Age’ is the an Hoffmann, Dian Hofmann,
held after all the Masses Sun
starts filling speaking engage calling the United Fund, MA. forget that the PTA needs Gold committed to winning the world those' who have been going theme of its meeting next Sep Patty Hennessy, Laurel Hulla,
day, Sept. 3. A $1 fee will be
Bond
stamps
and
validated
ments.
3-2221, Ext. 4.
for Christ. But the job has out along satisfied that Mass on tember in Washington, D. C. Tesa Kopicky, Mary ‘ Kramer, charged for each child for the
More than 50 bookings for UF The goal for this year’s Unit stamp book covers for their grown old concepts of mission Sunday, a dollar in the There will be considerable talk Cathy Rerucha, Patty Slames, year, except high school pupils.
speakers have already been ed Fund campaign, Oct. 3 to school kitchen project.
ary endeavor.
collation basket and contribut about new methods of mission Shela Taylor, and Carol A n n High school boys and girls pay
made and additional requests Nov. 8, is a record $4,322,000 The Saturday motion picture, MISSION’
ing to the parish festival are work, geared to greater parti Veruchi.
$2 for the text caUed Hi-Time.
shown
in
the
school
gym
for
are now being handled, Shock- for 115 agencies in A d a m s ,
cipation by all Catholics.”
enough.”
“We’re
on
the
brink
of
a
new
ley said. This year’s United Arapahoe, Boulder, Denver, and grade school youngsters, will be
More lay missioners, then?
Treasure Island. 'The time is 2
Fund speaker’s bureau is the Jefferson Counties.
“Beyond a doubt. We’re
p.m. on Sept. 2. Admission is
well
past the stage where the
25 cents.
need for laymen working side
On the first Friday of the
by side with mission priests
month Sept 1, Masses will be
and Religions hds to be de
fended,” Father O’Mahpny
Harry A. Mallon, of Divine Mr. Mallon joined the com
said.
Redeemer Parish, Colorado pany in 1941, served as a lieu
‘"The question now is, what Springs, has been named presi tenant in the Navy from 1942
Eight million Catholic young New York Gov. Nelson Rocke
specific types do we need and dent of Shepard’s Citations, Inc. to 1946 and, upon rejoining
persons in the U.S. and at over feller, in a statement endorsing
where? Within 10 years I expect He succeeded D. (t. DeBow who Shepard’s, was one of the first
seas military bases are expected the Youth Week, said it is “an “School’s Open, Drive Cafeto see more American lay mis announced his retirment. Mr. to come to Colorado Springs.
to observe the Uth annual na admirable way to call attention fully” — especially during the
sioners overseas than priests, Mallon also is treasurer of the Re hqs been a director of the
tional Catholic Youth Week, publicly to the constructive ac first few weeks after classes be
brothers, and sisters.”
company in Colorado Springs. Colorado Springs Chamber of
from Oct. 20 to Nov. 5.
tivities of young people and the gin.
“Keeping informed — through
Shepard’s Citations moved Commerce and El Paso Club.
Announcement of the event positive good they accomplish.” That is the advice to Colorado
their
Catholic
new spaper- in the bi^iness of publishing law He is a member of the lay ad
was made by Monsignor Joseph Schools and youth groups ob motorists from the Rocky
lending support through prayers books since 1873. Shepard’s serv visory boar4 of Penrose Hos
E. Schieder, director of the serve the week through parades, Mountain
and gifts, interesting others in es more than 70,000 attorneys. pital.
AAA Club, which
NCWC
Youth
department, radio and ’TV programs, spe warns of extra traffic hazards
mission work, stimulating ap courts and libraries throughout LED CHURCH DRIVE
preciation of a mission voca the 50 states.
As a member of the Divine
Washington, which sponsors the cial religious exercises, and so for the youngsters when schools
cial and athletic events.
observance.
tion as a normai part of the From the local lawyer to the Redeemer Parish, Mr. MaUon
first open.
Church’s life, not an extraordi member of the United States beaded its campaign to build
The week’s theme will be The opening day of the week, As a general safety rule to
nary calling — all these can be Supreme Court, Shepard’s Cita the new church and school and
“Youth - Unity - ’Truth, ' said the Feast of Christ the King, is follow, motorists are advised to
Striking N ew Abbey Church
accomplished by people at tions is considered “an indispen served as auditor and financial
Monsignor Schieder. Activities annually designated national slow down whenever children are
St. John’s Abbey and University Church, Collegeville, Minn., home,” the priest-editor contin sable service in legal research.” adviser to the pastor for many
will be aimed at calling atten Catholic Youth Communion Sun walking along the roadway or
Shepard’s Citations moved years.
are waiting to cross. Said the featuring a stained-glass window which constitutes the 165-foot- ued.
tion to the positive contributions day.
“ One thing is bound to result. from New York City to Colo His two children attended the
of youths to national and com-' A promotional kit for the AAA club: “School children are facade was consecrated on Aug. 24. Designed by Hungarian-born
week is available from the unpredictable. A prudent driver architect Marcel Brener, who designed the UNESCO Building in It will mean the end of the kind rado Springs in 1947. It occu Divine Redeemer Scho<d. Mr.
munity life, in contrast to fre;
NCWC Youth Department, 1312 is always on the lookout for the Paris and the American Embassy in the Hague, the new church of parochialism that limits pies a large building on Cas Mallon is a charter member and
quently publicized instances of Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. unexpected from t(iese youthful will serve the St. John’s monastic community, the university Catholic life to just what takes cade Avenue and employs ap past president of the Colorado.
juvenile delinquency.
student body, and the Collegeville parish.
Washington 5, D C.
proximately 250 local residents. Springs Serra C3ub.
place within the parish.”
pedestrians.”

Holy Spirit Jlllass fo Open
Christ, King School Year

Book Rental System Is Beginning
Its lltb Year at St. Philomena's

Plan Exposition
O n 1st Friday

7 Grades to Qpen Sept. 5
At St. John Evangelist's

Aid Society
To Meet in
Home Sept. 5

Book Exchange Day
Slated at St. James'

Littleton School
To Open Sept. 5

RevolutionWithinChurch Will Stress
'M ission' Not 'Missions/ Priest Says

Speakers Being Trained

Committee'
Listed at ^
Brighton

For United Fund Drive'

Eight Million to Note
Catholic Youth W eek

Colorado Springs M an
Named Head of Company

School's Open,
Drive Carefully

Social Justice Concern of Religion
T H E INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM of the
■^•'modem worid is the question of hon
esty in economic matters regarding social
and civic aspects, and a just distribution
of property •— problems of religion be
cause ti^ey concern fundamental human
rights.
Some of the major phases of the prob

By P aul H. Hallett

Marquette Dispute Revived
Marquette Legends, by the Rev. Francis
Borgia Steck, O.F.M. (N.Y. 3, 101 Fifth Ave.,
F'ageant Press, $9).
This historical criticism, which had its
beginnings in a series of papers in 1922, is
the most controversial of the historical works
of a Franciscan historian who has labored 50
years in the field of North American history.
As could be expected when the achievements
of such a commonly accepted hero as Jac
ques Marquette, S.J., are in question, dis
pute over Father Stack's findings has been
no less than bitter. But the historian’s abili
ties. are beyond dispute.
Father Steck finds that historians agree
on practically everything regarding Mar
quette’s life up to the year 1673. For his Idst
two
years,
authorities
contradict one
another.
* 1 1
Marquette’s participation in the 1673 Jolliet e x p ^ tio n , bis journey to the Illinois
country in 1674, his stay among the Illinois
at Kaskaskia and his founding of the Kaskaskia mission, and the manner of his death

lem are dealt with in the Papal encyclicals Rerum

Novcrwm (1891) of Leo X m , Quodropestmo Anno
(1931) of Pins XI, and Mater et Uagistra of John
X X ra (1961).
Ttw Seventh and Tenth Commandments direct
the exercise of justice between man and man in
the posessim and use of property. The rights of all
must be re^>ected; everyone must be given his due.

io J L Jth sL
In the modem worid this has raised a contini^g
issue between the employer and the employe—betwemi capital and labor—on the subject of returns
justly proportionate to corresponding contribution to
Industry.
This modem problem, says Biriiop Lamvoire
Morrow in My Catholic Faith (Uy Mission House,
Kenosha, Wia.) arose from the Industrial Revolution
of the ^
coitury, when machinery came to be
^ e l y used, and the factory systmn was developed;

and burial, fath e r Steck calls “more or less
legendary.’’
Father Steck concludes that Marquette
cannot be proved to have been an ordained
priest, that he did not write the account of
the Joliet expedition, and that he probably
did not even take part in that expedition.
The misguided zeal of Marquette’s su
perior, Father Claude Dablon, S.J., who
wished to make it appear that the .Jesuits
were the explorers of the upper Mississippi,
appears from this criticism to have been the
cMef factors in blowing up Marquette as an
explorer. Marquette himself, who was a
zealous missionary and a good religious, was
not responsible for any exaggerations made
in his favor.
Marquette Legends is abundantly docu
mented and the argument vigorously pushed.
As f o r . Marquette’s participation in Joliet’s
expedition, a good deai depends on the argu
ment from silence, which is tricky. But Fa
ther Steck’s conclusions have so far not been
disproved.
*
*
■ 'i '''

Holiness .
Of Church

VWVWWWAAAAAAAAAA/VWWWWAAAAAAAAAAA/VWWWWW
T nM S c« p « o f ^ l e o a o w y
*niM economic wealth of a people arises not
only from an aggregate abundance of goods but
also and more so from their real and efficacious
redistribution according to justice as a guarantee
of die personal development of the members of
society, which Is the true scope ef a national
economy.”—John XXiU in ”H ater e t Uagistra.”
V>AA/«A/VVVVWVVWVVVVVVWWVVVVV>^V\/V^VWWVVWVWVt(^
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The Mark of Holiness, by Rev. RobCrt D.

Clivrch Is Cfcampieii of Social ivsffco
The Catholic Church has been the world’s
leading champion of social justice. Co-opera
tion between capital and labor, or between
management and workers, is seen as the key
to prosperity and progress. The recent encyc^cal of John XXIII, “Mater et Maglstra,’’
has been widely hailed for its enunciation of

in the meantime there was general apathy towards
social control of relations between employers and
employees. In consequence enormous wealth came
to be concentrated in the hands of the propertied
classes, while.for the laboring classes there was a
progressive lowering of wages below living stand
ards.
'
The problem has caused class conflict, because
most people believe in the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man, towever, an equitable
soludOB win snrely be found.
With great care people wiU consider not only
the rhdits, but also the needs, of each factor in
the modem conflict.' Even from the point of view of
strict justice alone, something'does appear unbal
anced in a world tolerating economic dictatorship
in immense fortunes, side by side with virtual eco
nomic thrall^pm in excessive poverty.

the principles upon which can be traUt inter
national jas w til as IndntH al peace and
justice. It was issued to m ark the 70th an
niversary of Leo X m ’s “Rernm Novarnm”
and the 30th anniversary of Pins XTs “ Qnadragesimo Anno,” two eariier charters of the
social order.

Principles of Social Reform
Have Been Defined by Church

T W O PRINCIPAL REMEDIES h a v e ing the fatai internal strife which rends the hu
man family.’’
been proposed for the modem indus , These encyclicals have formed the basis of
trial problem of the world: Social reform, many a modern political doctrine on social re
ResoluUon of Problem
involving the exercise of social justice, form. If their teachings were faithfully followed,
there would not be continual violations' of the
In the resolution of the modem industrial prob
and Socialism or Communism.
Seventh and the Tenth Commandments, resulting
lem, considerations on the rights and duties of the
employer and of the employe are important.
The Church advocates social reform, in jealousies and enmities among social classes as
In general the rights of one side would naturally and the extreme Socialists called Com among nations.
A person has obligations towards his fellowoutline'duties for the opposing side. iFor instance,
men; this (act is fundamental and Imrantable.
since in justice the employer has the r i ^ t to a fair munists advocate Communism.
Social justice is the] exercise of God-given indi
return mi his investment, the employe has the con
sequent duty of helping towards the attainment of vidual rights taken in im tio n to common welfare.
that ftdr return. Since in justice the employe has
In order to carry out its primary objectives of
the risJit to a fair return for his labor, the employer A/VWWVWWWWWWWhAAAAAAAAAAA/VAAAAAAA/NAAAAAA/WW
has the consequent duty of supplying that fair return.
.
M v s t n in liN r t * ln M | u a lity
The employer has the right to a just, return
"Among
citixens of the same political commun
on his Investment—on the capital, the energy, the
ity there often exists a marked economic and
intelligeace, and other factors that he supplies in
social inequality . . . Justice and equity demand
his business. From his employes he hds the right
to expect honest work, and a reasonable cafe of , . that the public authorities should tiy to eliminate
or rednee such ineqnallty.”- ^ o h n Y X ni in "Mater
his pruperty.
et
M agistn.”
,
The employer has the right to a favorable repu
VWV^)rWWVWVV\A(VVAA/VWWVVA/V>AA/WWWVWWWVWWW>
tation, Without which he would fail in his business.
The employe has the right to a just wage, to sanctifying and saying men, the' Church defines
protection from unnecessary hazards in labor con-' certain principles—of what is termed “ social jus
dlUons, and to reasonable security in work.
tice’* — appl;ring the law of God to conditions of
While it would not be possible to have all dan present-day economic life.
gers in labor conditions removed, for the employes’
safety dangerous machinery must be muzzled, p ro-'' Principles in Encyclicals
tection must be provided against dusts and poisons
The attitude of the Church on social justice is
of mines, sanitary conditions must prevail, etc.
best summarized in the F ^ a l encyclicals Rerum
The strike is justifiable for just reasons. Such Novarum (1891) of Leo XIU, Quadragesimo Anno
reasons would be: When rights afe violated or ig- (1931) of Pius XL and Mater et Uagistra (1961)
acred, .when lawful contracts are broken, or when of Jolm XXm. The aim is to direct everything in
other difficulties of a serious nhture exist. The strike accordance with God’s law, to have everything
should be used only as a last resort, when no other subject to the law of justice and charity, with
the ■principles of religion faithfully followed.
means are available.
With co-<^>eratlon there naturally IS harmony,
It is said that in Leo X m ’s encyclical Rerum
with no dlvirion into' classes. Arrangements like Novarum the Church is not only collectively, but
these are bound to contribute towards, efficiency and individually. Identified with the masses. Pius XI
peaceful relations. In many establishments of the hiihself referred to it as the Magna Charta of the
present day, labor leaders are themselves made social order, with doctrines “capable, if not of
members of the directing management.
settling at once, at least of considerably mitigat-

Thm Catechism Illustrated
Q. HOW DID POPE JOHN XXHI EXTEND THE FIELD OF SOCIAL JUSTICE IN
HIS ENCTCUCAL IdA TER ET HAGISTRA7”

\ ____

A. Pope John X X m declared that the needs of Justice and equity must be con
sidered not only with regard to the relations between workingmen and employers, but
between different sectors of the economy, with economically depressed areas, and
with underdeveloped nations in the economic-social order.

Social jnstice defines aet i t ^ . a l o n o i but duties
as weU, in the social-economic side of life.

Right to Organize

In a world that is continually shrinking,
John XXIII stress*^ the necessity of aid to
underdveloped lands. “The solidarity which
binds all men and makes them members of
the sgme family requires political communi
ties enjoying an abundance of material goods
not to remain indifferent to those political
communities whose citizens suffer from pov
erty, misery, and hunger, and who lack even
the elementary rights of the human person.”
Given the growing interdependence among
the peoples of the earth, it is not possible to
preserve lasting peace
glaring economic
and social Inequality among them persists.’’

Smith (Westminster, Md., Newman, $4.30).
Of the four marks of the <3iurch, that of
holhiess is the most difficult to establish, be
cause it is open to so many captious objections
and obscured by so many apparent contra
dictions. Father Smith here does a magnifi
cent job of vindicating this transcendent sanc
tity.
Wisely Father Smith approaches his sub
ject by showing the practical unanimity of
mankind, in all its varieties of religious be
lief, on the moral law. To represent non-'
Christians as wholly sunk in depravity, or
without a knowledge of the Ten Command
ments, is scientifically untrue, and hurts far
more than it helps the establishment of the
Church’s claim to the special grace ofi the
.Holy S p irit In the first part of the book the
reader will gqin a very good idea of the
moral law as it has been held by mankind,
and the not inconsiderable fund of real rdigion that underlies superstitions and praversions.
After this, the author is in a good position
to press the claims of the (]hurch for unique
holiness, and he improves the occasion to
excellent advantage. This is a well docu
mented, scholarly, and readable apologetical
work.

W r ;€ > M ^

Labor unions are voluntary associations of work
ingmen, \ aimed at the improvement of conditions
under which they work, as free members of a free
society.
The general aim of many labor unions is not
only economic, but social and politieaL Many nnlons make provision (or nnemployment, sickness,
old age, and death of m ember^
In spite of some faults, labor unions have surely
brought benefits to the labor being u s ^ by capital.
More than any other force, they have obtained a
measure of justice for labor, helping to equalize
forces in the economic conflict For the p i^ r v a tio n
of labor’s rights their existence la needed.
Man has a natural right to organize, to form
organizations that will help him in his chosen work.
One can easily see that a single workman trying to
sd l his labor at a fair price bargains a t a great
disadvantage with a large business cor^ration. But
if he is a member of a labor union, ^ the coUective
bargaining of that union he will be able to obtain
reasonable terms.
A practical recommendation is made for the
formation and development of co-operative asso
ciations, leading towards mutual understanding
and aid, towards union in the pursuit of objectives
for the common, good.

Individual Ownership
From earliest times the need and right of own
ership have been recognized, even among the
most undeveloped peoples. Every tongue certainly
has words meaning “my” and “mine” . *'It must
be within man’s right to have things, not merely
for temporary and momentary use, as other living
beings have them, but in stable and permanent
possession” (Leo XHI).
Individual ownership of the goods of the earth
is a right derived, under God, from man’s very
nature. Man has a right to lUe, and must have
everything necessary for the purposes of life. The
Seventh and Tenth Commandments are themselves
based on this right; if nothing had owners, bow
could anything be stolen?
Man has a basic heed for wholesome living.
There could be no adequate family life without
some form of private ownership. Regarding other
needs, it would be a blow to the self-respect of
a man if he should become sure that he could
never dispose of any goods, but must always
be economically dependent And what stimulus
would a clever young man ordinarily have who
knew that even with the utmost exertion of bis
efforts, all he gained would finally be communal
property?

Private Ownership
Has Limitations
. All sectors of the economy must work to
gether, declared the Pontiff. Tbns he ex
pressed serions concern for the depressed
state of agricnitnre and declared it necessary
(or the state to provide like advantages for
agricultural and Indnstrial workers. Only
when all segments of the economy work to
gether will there be economic balance, social
harmony, peace, and progress. “It is not
enough,” he claims, “to assert the natural
character of the right of private property . . .
but the effective distribution among all social
classes Is also to be Insisted paon.’’

PAGEANT

P R IV A T E OWNERSHIP is a right because everyone has a right to life, and
to all means necessary for the purposes
of life.
^
The Church, however; does not hold
the right of ovraership as absolute, with complete
freedom to do whatever one wishes with one’s prop
erty. Common welfare makes necessary certain lim
itations to the right. That right is under God and
subject to His will, limited by man’s duties to God
and his neighbor.
Extreme Individualism stands (or the right of
absolute ownership; extreme collectivism denies
ail right of private ownership. I b e Catholic concept
is intermediate: Private ownership Is n right, but
limited by the Great Commandments.

i)::
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“Marquette Legends,^ by the Rev. Frau
d s B o r |^ Stock, O .F ^ (Pageant Peraa,
New York, |5) is desmrfiwd as “ia eaietul
study and p o r t ^ a l of Marquette’s career hi
Canada as missionary,; explorer, and re 
porter.” The book Is s u n to revfve tbe con
troversy over certain evmits In tbe Ufe of the
famous ezplorm:,

Burner,

Confederate Privateer
Captured 8 7 Prizes
E dited

Just 100 years ago, we
are rem ind^ by Thomas
E. Kissling of the NCWC
News Service, newspa
pers began to carry head
line stories of what some his
torians have called “an un
beaten record of destruction
of merchant ships on the
high seas.” It also predpitated what was to be “the
longest, biggest manhunt” by
the U.S. Navy in the Civil
War.

by

Msgk. J ohn B. E bel

where Confederate agents se
cured for him an English-built
ship and crew, which they
named the Alabama. Sem
mes .was made its captain,
Aug. fl, 1862, and took com
mand in the Azores. From
there began his famous cruise
on tbe high seas during which
(from S ept 5, 1862, to April
27, 1864) a* total of 69 North
ern vessels, including one gun-

Reference is made to the
gallant Admiral Raphael Semmes, C.S.N., and his speedy
“ Ghost Ships” of the Confed
eracy — the Privateer Sum
ter and its more famous suc
cessor, The Alabama.
Raphael Semmes was born
in Piscataway, Charles Coun
ty, Md., S epi 27, 1809. He was
a, descendant of Benedict J.
Semmes of N o r m a n d y ,
France, one of the original
Catholic colonists of Mary
land. He was appointed a mid
shipman in thh U.S. Navy in
1826. Later as a lieutenant in
the Mexican War he p a formed distinguished service
both afloat and ashore, espe
cially in the siege of Vera
Cruz.
A commander in the light
house service when the Civii
War broke out, he resigned
and went to Alabama. A citi
zen of that state since 1841,
he joined the Confederate
S ta ta Navy. He was named a
commander March 25, 1861,'
and President Jefferson Davis
ordered him to go secretly
to New York and Washington
to purchase military supplies.
He won iasting fame when
assigned to sea duty and rose
rapidiy in rank.

Aim. Raphael Semmes
boat, were captured, burned,
or sunk. The loss of these
ships, valued a t an estimated
$5,000,000, inflicted a severe
blow to merchant shipping of
the United States.

Though idolized a s a hero
by tbe peoide of. the South,
(Captain Semmes was branded
as a pirate by the newspa
pers and politicians of the
North, who clamored for his
capture and punishment! Often
barely
escaping
pursuing
18 Ships
Union war vessels, tiie Ala
In Six Months
bama was finally sunk by
In tbe summer of 1861 be gunfire of the U SS: Rearw u assigned to command the sarge, off Cherbourg, France,
Sumter, a small, makeshift June 19, 1864. Tbe commander
c r u i s e r . In a six-month and his crew were rescued by
cruise, from July, 1861, to Jan the British yacht Deerhound
uary, 1862f he tuiptnred or de and taken to Southampton,
stroyed 18 Yankee merchant England, where they were
ships. Relentlessly pursued by treated as heroes.
the U.S. Navy the Sumter
In October, 1864, Semmes
finally was bottled up at Gib- sailed on a British steamer
ralter and abandoned there on for Havana, making his way
April 14, 1862.
back to the Confederate States
The dauntless commander by way of Cuba and Mexico to
made his way to England, Mobile and Richmond. Presi

dent Davis appointed him a brigadier general, though still
retaining his naval rank. For
awhile he was engaged in
the defenses around Rich
mond.

Received Parole,
But Re-Arrested
At the end of the' war he \
was paroled at Greensboro,
N. Car., under tbe terms of
General Johnston’s surrender
to General Sherman, taking
the customary pledge not to
take up arms again against
the United States. He returned
home to his family in Mobile.
Seven months -later, how
ever, on orders of Navy Secre
tary Welles, marines arrested
(dm and he was imprisoned in
Washington to await triaL The
case against him. was soon
abandoned and he returned
home. It was not until sev
eral years later that he was
pardoned, being induded in
the general amnesty proclama
tion of President Johnson April
7, 1866. It is said that his
political disabilities were nev
e r removed.
At home in Mobile, after
first trying his talents as a
professor and an editw, he
opened a law office. He had
studied law while on leave
from the Navy in 1832-1835.
In 1869 he completed his
“ Memoirs of Service Afloat
Daring the War Between tiie
States,” and these were pub
lished as an official UR. gov
ernment document. '
On Feb. 10, 1865, a grateful
Confederate government made
him a rear admind, though he
never again set foot a b o ^ a
ship. Remaining firm in the
Catholic faith of his fathers,
he died on Aug. 26, 1877,'a t
Point Clear, Ala. He is bmled
in the Catholic cemetery at
MobUe. In 1900 tbe d ty of Mo
bile unveiled a bronze statue
in bis memory. He was sur
vived by three sons and three
daughters. One s« t, Oliver J .
Semmes, a cadet a t West Point
Military Academy, resigned
when the Civil War began.
A daughter married Luke
E. Wright, Secretary of War
under Presidents Theodore
Roosevelt and Taft. He be
came a Catholic after holding
his Cabinet post.
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Iraq Bishop Needs Guards
Against Panthers, Bears
By Patrick KUc t

R E G I S T E R

©p ©asflSF.
1. “How canst
thou say to thy
brother: ‘Allow me
to remove t h a 11
mote from thine
eye,’ while, behold,
there is a beam in
thine o w n eye?
T h o u hypocrite!
First remove t h e
beam from thine
own eye, and then
thou c a n s t see
clearly to remove
the mote from thy
brother’s eye.’’

•^jg- '

deny Mary the title of Mother to Use his diocesan nuns as
the prime contacts.
k-N A
These nuns. Daughters of the
Sacred Heart, now number 16.
Six novices are in training. The
Bishop is building a convent
that will house 40.
Bishop Bidawid points o u t
that the Nestorians, who once
boasted some of Christendom’s
finest scholars and a mission
contact with men outside the
he serves as parish priest
ary effort that reached i n t o
family. Bishop Bidawid hopes
China, now pay little attention
The trip takes all d a y ,
to study.
through country he describes as
Their Bishops are chosen on
“like the Bavarian Alps.” A
a hereditary basis without re
7,M9-foot mountain keeps silent
gard for personal merit. Both
watch over his journey. T h e
2. O u r L 0 r d’s
Nestorian Bishops who reside
guards are provided by the
meaning is' unmis
in his diocese were consecrated
Iraqi government to protect
takable. The mote
at* the age bf 18. (Bishop Bida
the B i^o p against bears, pan
or
splinter signifies
thers, and tigers.
wid now S9, was consecrated at
the trifling Refects
35.)
Biikop to Kurds
of our neighbor as
The Bishop, therefore, sees
j.
The' Bishop’s diocese lies in
contrasted with our
schools as another means of
t i e roughly defined tribal area
o w n e n o r mo u s
contacting the Nestorians. He
of the K u r^ , which extends into
transgressions. 11
plans six or seven schools in
Turkey, Iran, and the Soviet
is hypocritical to
centrally-situated
villages.
He
Union. All its Catholics, includ
attempt the correc
points out th^t schools taught
ing Bishop Bidawid, are descention of the lesser
by
Catholic
missioners
in
dents of Nestorian Christians
faults of onk neigh
Baghdad
are
considered
who have been separated from
bor while our own
among the best in Iraq and
the Holy See and its teachings
sins are far greater
are
attended
by
many
Mos
since the fifth century.
and more grievous.
lems.
,
Nestorians hold there were
two persons in Oiriat, human
Bishop Bidawid is visiting
and divine, instead of two na
members of the Chaldean Cath
tures as the Catholic Church
olic community in the U.S. Most
holds. Nestmians, therefore,
of them are Iraquis who have
Bishop Raphael Bidawid
settled in Chicago, Detroit, Phil
adelphia, and cities in Connec.
ticut, California, and Florida.
The Bishop has been traveling
with his cousin, Father Thomas
M. Bidawid, who is pastor of
the Chaldean Rite Church of St.
Ephrem’s in Chicago. Father
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)
Bidawid was instrumental in the
WE SHALL MISS no oppor conversion of a Nestorian com
tunity to point to the Kremlin’s munity and its pastor in the
THE TEXT of the White refusal to allow the self-deter San Francisco area earlier this
House reply to the Soviet note mination of nations within its year.
charging the Western powers sphere, as Stevenson seems to Bishop Bidawid,^ who is from
with introducing “ subversives”, Imve done in the U.N. assembly Northern Iraq, is the grandson
into West Berlin shows by its rather effectively in regard to of a ^lestorian priest. When he Religion Hnf Role
Ratlotas Goals
-language that we are not even E ast Germany. On the other knocks at the heavenly gates he
Of Argonlina
In
German
Exoduf
technically at peace.
hand,' we should not fall for will be able to speak with St.
President Arturo Frondizl in a
A
LUTHERAN
MINIS’
TER
Peter
in
the
Apostle’s
native
The “peace” we now have is Red-inspired motions in the
major foreign policy address
tongue—or
in
13
other
lan
who
was
in
Berlin
while
the
U.N.
Assembly
condemning
the
comparable to the “phony war”
asserted that Argentina is a
of the fall of 1SS9 and the win Western powers for “colonial guages. [NCWC Radio and last E ast German refugees Catholic nation and that it re
Wire]
were pouring into the West
ter of 1940, before Hitler loosed ism.” Whenever that word
totalitarianism, as
says that religious principle as pudiates
his Blitzkrieg against France. comes up, we should mention
saults on the dignity of jnan,
w
^
as
politics
and
economics
Hungary,
East
Germany,
et
al.
Thd armies faced each ^ther
agd the philosophy of material
forced them to flee.
across the Maginot line but did We should take the advice of
ism.
The
Rev.
Oscar
R.
Rolandnothing. This led the unthink experienced old Konrad AdenThe President restated Ar
er, secretary of the National
ing to believe that this was a aurer, who is hated and feared
gentina’s goals in a speech he
Lutheran
Council’s
World
war stance, not actual war.
by the Reds, and who therefore
Missions Co-Operation Depart said was in part aimed at dis
must represent something that
pelling “misunderstanding” on
can hurt Communism. He urges Boston. — ’There is an im ment, said that most refugees his conference with Ernesto
WHEN A GOVERNMENT
seek
out
religious
ministration
mediate
need
for
125,000
more
counter-blockades in the Dar(Che) Guevara, Cuba’s Minister
sheds diplomatic roundabouts,
daneUes and elsewhere that priests as missionaries in Latin upon their arrival in reception of Industry, He said that Ar
as did the White House, and
asserted
Cardinal centers.
will hurt Communist trade. It is America,
^ talks in the plain and energetic about time we blockaded Cuba Richard Cushing upon returning
More than three-quarters of gentinians “ categorically re
language of a creditor to a dead
the population in E ast Ger je c t” methods used by the Cu
from a trip there.
ban regime.
beat, then we have war .as ABOVE ALL, we should not Addressing 6,000 nuns and lay many is Protestant.
Frondizi also spoke of Mater
truly as we had it in the retain the hopeless defensive, teachers at an archdiocesan
et Magistra, the new social en
months when the French were content simply to guard the is teachers’ institute, he noted Rafwgoas Rapoii
cyclical of Pope John. The encylulled by their fortifications.
land of West Berlin. We should that there is one priest to ev Terror In China
clfcal, he said, “clearly defines
Since we are a t war, we view the German question in its ery 7,000 to 10,000 persons in N I N E T E E N REFUGEES the conditions and standards of
should expect to see no move wider context. We must press Latin America. If Americans from Red China—15 young men international life.”
ments that belong to a nation for a reunification of Germany. can give the youths of the un and four children—arrived in a
If that achievement demands a derdeveloped nations there an
at peace.
junk on the Portuguese island Chinese Regis
concession by Germany of the adequate education and reviv
When, f o r , example, Cheddi territories Poland now holds, as ify the Christian family, he Colony of Macao, bringing with Doomed In 1964
Jagan, the recently elected pro- conservative Poles in exile in added, there is great hope to them their Communist guards
’THE COMMUNIST TYRAN
Communist Prem lw of British sist, then it is a cheap price for preserve the continent from and a tale of hardship under NY in China is doomed to
Marxist tyranny.
Guiana, says he will visit Wash the libera'tion of even one Coun Communism.
collapse before 1964, accord
ington this fall to apply for a try from the Communist yoke
Communists in Latin America, The refugees came from Lai ing to a book recently pub
loan, we should not give him Being in the incubative stage pointed out the Cardinal, al Shan, a village of about 1,500 lished by Huang Xa-sbou, pro
one on the plea that if he does of war, we naturally will do ways blame the Church for inhabitants. Women, children, fessor of history at the Na
not receive it his country will nothing that will«bring the dis shortcomings there. Unless the and the aged, they reported, tional Taiwan University in
be plunged into Communism. ease to a raging fever; not social order is changed from are obliged to work as long as Taipei, Formosa.
On tte contrary, we should en come nearer to that catastrophe. within, he said. Communism 16 hours a day at harvest ‘ime,
In 5,000 years of Chinese
courage the British to do wh^t
will succeed. Asserting that and young men are taken from history, Professor Huang de
they did twice before, and what BUT WE COME no nearer to Catholic missioners to be ef their homes to work on dams clares, only one tyrannical re
even India did in the case of death by matching strong words fective must know the Reds’ and bridges.
gime survived more than 15
Kerala, move in and throw the with appropriate actions in de techniques, he said that “we The death rate is high, they years. That one, a rebellion
Reds o u t A Red swept into fense of liberty. On the con must have vision and courage said, and births are few because against the Ming dynasty,
power by an ignorant electorate trary, indecision at this juncture enough to try to reach the the young are afraid of the fu took 18 years to suppress. The
is just as intolerable as a Red can bring on destructive hordes maximum number of people ture and are not marrying 15 years for the Communists,
who comes In by naked force. that would make Hitler’s legions who are in danger of being lost Each person is allowed only 3.3 who came to power in 1949,
to seven ounces of rice a day. will be up 'n 1964.
We are fighting for our life.
look like angels of light.
to the Catholic Church.”
Cloth is rationed so severely
There are more reasons
that there is hardly enough to than historical parallels for
patch old clothes.
Professor Huang’s belief. He
sees a protracted famine in
Poli$h Scientists
mainland China and the fail
ure of the farm and industrial
Are Church Geers
programs there as omens of a
A COMMUNIST PUBLICA Communist collapse.
TION in Warsaw urged that
Polish scientists be indoctrin ‘Red Beachhead’
ated with more intense athe In Latin America
Huehuetenango, Guatemala.—
istic teaching because of a re
Brother Felix Fournier, M.M.,
Senator Thomas J. Dodd, a
cent poll that showed the large
of Brooklyn, N.Y., a veteran of
majority of them still adher member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, told the
ed to religion.
14 years in the missions in Guat
emala, said the Church’s strong
An article printed in “Ar- Senate that the victory of Dr.
gumenty,” organ of the Polish Cheddi Jagan in British Guiana
est point here is four centuries
of tradition.
Atheist Societies, commented establishes a Communist beach
that even many of the scien head on the continent of South
The Church here. Broth
tists who declared themselves America that could have been
er Founder reports, is handi
as unbelievers were, in fact, prevented if the British and
9apped by an In^an culture that
practicing
Catholics
and American goverments had tak
existed for centuries without
en proper action.
churchgoers.
priests and which, in this per
“There were many means
iod formulated a combination of
available to us,” he said, “to
Prayers
of
People
ancient superstitious beliefs
awaken the people of British
mixed with Catholic practices.
Asked foP Test Ban Guiana to the danger that they
But as he points out,.it is, nev
In a document 'ssued by the have now fallen into. We used
ertheless, remarkable that the
U.S. State Department, people none of them.”
people managed to cling to ev
of the world have been called Senator Dodd said: “Potential
en the fragments of Christianity.
upon to pray for the success ly, this represents a far more
’The big problem facing mis
of the nuclear test ban confer serious threat to the stability
of the hemisphere than does
ence in Geneva. Switzerland.
sionaries in Guatemala, particu
larly in the Maryknoll area
The document detailed how Fidel Castro.”
near the Mexican border,
the Soviet Union has frustrated
Soys Secularists
where the population is almost
efforts for three years and 330
all Indian, is doctrinal ignorance
sessions of thfe test ban meeting. Control Schools
and the lack of personnel to
The .document said everything CONTROL of the New York
remedy the situation.
except prayer has been tried. City public schools has been
“For the sake of humanity,” vested in “an ultra-liberal group
A giant catechetical p r o 
the document reads, “the Sov espousing a materialistic, secugram is an example of an
iet Union must reconsider its laristic philosophy of educa
immediate spiritual remedy.
stand. The people of the world tion,” the Tablet, Brooklyn Dioc
Maryknoilers maintain nine
must pray that the final effort esan newspaper, has charged.
parish schools and a 2,M0on the part of the United States The control has been given
man, volunteer teaching staff,
and the United Kingdom to con to the co-ordinating committee
made up mostly of Indians.
*Yoyfh, Unity, and Truth’
clude a test-ban treaty will be for the Public Education .AssoWithin the next decade the
“Youth, Unity, and Truth,” will be (he theme for the 11th rewarded with success” A State ciati' n under a new law which
Church should reap the benefits annna] observance of Catholic Youth Week Oct. 29 to Nov. 5, Department spokesman s a i d the Tablet said was railroad
of this program with an increase throughout the country. More than 8.000.000 Catholic youths will 35.000 copies of the document ed" through the state legisla
of vocations and a stronger take part In the week-long observance which will begin on the were printed for distribution ture “without hearings or time
Catholic family life.
(east of Christ the King.
around the world.
for consideration or studv.”

Washington.—Every Sun of God.
day, except when winter
Bishop Bidawid pians to
locte the mountain, passes, reach the Nestorians through
Bishop Raphael Bidawid their women, who exercise
and two armed gjiards set great influence in the fam
out on muleback from the ily. Since Nestorian Chris
garrison town of ‘Amadiya. tians in Kurdistan have adopt
His mission is to.bring the ed the Moslem custom of seMass to two of the six vWages qnestering women from a 11
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3. Parents and other superiors are
bound in duty to correct the faults'
of their subjects, but they also have
the primary obligation of correcting
themselves to the best of their ability
and of being an example in all things
to those under them.

4. All of us ought to be able to show
that our religion works, that it is
practical, that it p en e trate our A(ly
occupations and is not restricted, b, a
few moments in chnrch. Only wnen
we are spiritually vigorous ourselves
can we minister to others.

DOn^tO

We Are at War

% 3 4 -l8 8 2
The leading spirit of the first
modem Jesuit mission to the
Southwest, Father Gasparri was
one of the pivotal priests under
Archbishop J. B. L m y of Santa
Fe, immortalized in Willa Gath
er’s Death Comes to the Arch

bishop.

'

The Jesuit’s chief claim to our
gratitude today is his foundi^
in 1875 of Revista Catolica, s w
the leading Catholic Spanisblanguage weekly in the U.S.
Versatile and self-reliant, his
zeal'often took the form of direct
action. Once he rode 90 miles
across the prairies to prevent
the marriage of a Catholic girl
with a bigamist. When American
land sharks arrived in the
Southwest, Father Gasparri rode
from door to door warning the
natives and helping those who
would not heed his warning.

Latip America
Clergy Need
Set at 125,000

Guateittala Has
2,000 Yeluateer
As Teachers

Tha Motm and tha Baam

By Riv. J oseph A. H ughes
of
conscience is a way to
increase love of God and to
improve the Christian in
God’s service. The purpose of
the examination is not to
overwhelm the penitent with
the mass of guilt feelings
which have become a favorite
workhorse of psychiatrists
these days. And it certainly
is not to find approval from
God and self for the absence
of great crimes or other se
rious distortions of conduct.
Unfounded complacency is a
product of incomplete selfknowledge among many who
consider the
examination
merely a negative and frus
trating inventory of sin.
he

T

e x a m in a t io n

The most common f a u l t
among good people who exa
mine their conscience regular
ly is that they- do a routine
job. They have a few pet sins
and before you can say a
prayer to the Holy Spirit they
have lined up their usual list
of faults and tabulated them
—with ease, yet—for the reci
tal in the confessional or for
the act of contrition at the
end of the day.
IN THIS KIND of examina
tion a penitent will very uiten
conjure up the same old sins
in the same old way and with
the same old result each day
and each week. Some people
before the seat of Divine mer
cy sound like a train caller;
there is hardly a variation in
the tone, the names, the num
ber, the direction of their sins.
It is possible, in some cases,
that there is no real examina
tion at all, merely an exer
cise in which a man with a
vague sorrow pulls out a car
bon copy of his last confes
sion and submits this to the
Lord with a notation for for
giveness.
Most attempts at examina
tion of conscience are possibly
superficial. This weakness is
compounded of several fail
ures: The failure to see all
actual variation from God’s
will, the failure to go deeply
enough into sin to discover its
true nature »and causes, the
failure to uncover the various
disguises and excuses and de

fenses we frame in the un
conscious to shield ourselves
from the accusations of real
ityIT IS VERY TRUE, at any
rate, chat most Christians do
not include in their periodic
survey of conscience,attitudes
which are not sins but weak
ness of Christian character,
—failure to utilize fully oppor
tunities for grace, lack of fer
vor in prayer and sacra
mental usage, carelessness

what keeps the majority of
Christians confused and dis
organized in what should be
for them the expanded and
uninterrupted pursuit of spir
itual perfection.

WE CERTAINLY DO NOT
WISH to induce scrupulosity
in a single soul. A scrupulous
conscience is not a true con
science. Scrupulosity often is
a product of distorted spirit
ual values. It is the fruit, in
many cases, of self-centered
piety and misinformation and
stubbomess. Every scrupulous
soul should repair with haste
and humility and regularity to
a fixed confessor and follow
with docility and perseverance
wlratever advice he gets from
this priest.
Scrupulosity in general is a
'\AAA/WVWVWV\ArWWW\AAAAAA/WW by-product of negative, me
chanical, individualistic reli
about occasions of sin, inade gious attitudes. Honest and
quate supernatural use of na positive habits of examination
tural creation placed at man’s will tend to center spiritual
disposal by the Divine Pro effort in Christ and not in
vider.
/
self. In this way conscience
The most disconcerting fault becomes justified, grace and
found in the routine and su knowledge grow, and out of
perficial ei^amination of con the conflicting forces of na
science is dishonesty.. Dishon tural instinct there will
esty is often there even though emerge a permanent and pos
it is not, as a rule, gravely itive ideal, a new spiritual fer
culpable.
vor, a peace of mind that will
lead the enlightened Christian
IN EXAMINATION we oft straight
into the heart
en do what we do in spiritual of God’s mercy. .The mercy of
reading and mental prayer: God is, after
the only true
We fail to come to grips with basis for hope and reward giv
the full facts of unpleasant en to mankind.
reality.
We
use
subtle
means to hide from ourselves
the fact of sin or the impact C h lM M BroMior
of sin or the fact of unused Dia* In Rod! Prison
graces.
Hong Kong. — A Chinese MarWe color the seriousness of ist Brother, Brother Adon
sin. We do not do this in the (Chow Kuo-piao) died in pris
sense that we make venial on 1 in Canton.
sins out of mortal sins and
Brother Adon was once a stu
imperfections out of v e n i a‘ 1 dent in Sacred Heart College,
sins. But we (ail to lay ac Canton. He entered the Marist
tually and fully to our ac Brothers in 1917. Bishop Dom
count the plague of ego inic Tang, S.J., assigned him to
ism and sloth and softness in preparing children for their
our program of spirituality.
First Communion, a .work that
It is a form of dishonesty, he excelled in. Before his ar
for example, that keeps urg rest in 1058, Brother Adon
ing on us that our only con could have easily escaped to
cern is to keep the soul in the Hong Kong, but chose to re
state of grace and what hap main in the task assigned to
pens outside of that is imma him by the Bishop. TWice ar
terial, irrevelant and inconse rested by the Communists, thi
quential. This kind of repeat brother died in prison at th«
ed dishonest performance is age of 68.
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Spiritual
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